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INTRODUCTIOH 

Tto the educational ehanges which ooeurred during her 

lifetime. Wills Gather resoted as an artist* The new trendSf 

she belieredi were suooeeding only in destroying all that 

was most important in education* She believed that the best 

formal eduoationt the elassiosl education, with its emphasis 

on aestheties and the humanities, was rapidly being super

seded by the new educational movements shioh seemed to give 

tirst logiertsnee to equipping oitlsens for a scientific and 

industrialised sooiety« Primarily interested in the ex

ertional student. Wills Gather believed that the duty of 

the teaoher was to provide a eognisanoe of age-old aesthetie 

and intelleotual values and to develop end ohsnnel any latent 

talent existing in s studentt The hlg^st degree of educa-

ti^it * ^ believed^ came from a dOTelopsient and polishing of 

an indigenous spirit found in eertain exoeptional individ-

usls# Bor those with this alX«*l»portsnt spirit, she believed 

that the greatest education oame from life itself, an ab-

straot process dependent on idiat one absorbed troga oneta 

eacperienoe and assooiatioii with ideast arts, and people* 

-1-
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SiiPing the first hslf of the twentieth century, the 

United States reached its plaee of eoonomio supremacy in the 

world* axyi its educational system seemed to be geared more 

to economic ideals than to cultural ones* Wills Gather was 

one of msny who were alarmed at the lag in cultural growth 

and who were anxious for itnerioa to match her economic 

mjpremeoy with a cultural stqpremacy* 

It could not be denied that the American educational 

syst«n was the biggest in sise, wealth, and diversification 

that the world had ever knoim* ^th each passing year since 

the end of the Oivil '«̂ ar, the American ideal of universal 

f^e education became more of a z*eality* The huge gains in 

popolation durizig this period resulted in great public ex

penditure for ed&ieation# widespread school consolidationt 

and* as a result, a sharp decrease In illiteracy* Appearing 

everyiAiere over the nation were new school libraries, labor

atories, auditorivBttS, gymnasiums, theatres, swinming pools, 

playgrounds, snd athletic fields* POw disputed the advan

tages of the qiuintitative growth of the Anerioan educational 

system* It was over the changing of qualitative methods § 

standards, and over«>all educati<mal philosophies that 

dissension arose* 

The elective systenit established by Charles V7* 

KLiot, president of Harvard T2alv«e*ait7 during the first 

decade of the twentieth centtiry, aided in revolutionising 
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the liberal arts cupricultSB in ikaerics* Instead of a 

single, rigidly designed eourse of study, the college 

student could now venture into many paths of learning at the 

same tiiae, although he might not follow any of them to the 

«ad* "tSbere was little dissent when Professor Uorison, 

historian of Harvard Uhiveraity, Where the system had orig

inated, called it the tgreatest educational crime of the 

The trend in education was turning away trom em-

l̂ basis on the classics and the liberal artsi and increasing 

Importance was being placed on acientifiCt professional^ 

smA even vocational training*^ Students were receiving 

<sredit f«qp new classes in "domestic science,* agriculture, 

physical eduoatic«i, bookkeeping, typewriting# and manual 

arts# 

While the students themselves enjoyed the new our-

ricultsBi, their parents often questioned the now enrichment 

oî  the oiarriculum as a distraction trom other more important 

studies* The fundamental iSisnge in the entiî e educational 

outlook was the change in the oonceptimi of what the x>urpo8e 

of edueation should be. fhe old snd previously unirersally 

.?» 
^Ibster Rhea Dulles, Twentieth Century AB»rioa 

(Bostoni Hougihton Mifflin Co';, 19145 Jf pi 35ot 



accepted ideas regsrding the values of the liberal arts 

background were, to a great extent, devaluated* Technical 

specialists became the most valued products of higher ed

ucation; their immediate worth in a scientific, ind\istrial, 

and materialistic society could not be denied* 

1i5ae most important new educational ideas of the 

period steamed from the prâ âatic philosophy made well-

known by William James and given educational impetus by 

^ohn Dewey, in the late nineteenth century* Pragmatism, 

with its eaphasis upon practical consequences and its 

critical examination of tradltlozial beliefs, was largely 

responsible for widespread experiment in progressive schools 

where students were encouraged to "loam to do by doing" and 

to show inmiediate results from their learning as they took 

their place in American society* Lloyd Morris In Postscript 

to Yesterday emphasises the tremendous effect of pragpuntisa 

on the American schoolt 

By the mid-nineteen forties, pragmatism had touched 
the lives of two generations of Americans* • • • Whether 
or not they knew it* woat Americans bom in the twen
tieth century played some part in this experiment* ?oir 
It had taken place in the most universal of their insti
tutions* In less than fifty years, pra^natism had 
transformed the American school*! 

Wills Gather*8 reaction as an artist to these 

sweeping changes in education can readily be determined 

^Lloyd Morris» Postscript to Yesterday (Ifew Yorkt 
Random House, I W ) ^ PP> ibM>% ^ 
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ftrom a study of hor fiction* Althou^^ her works of fiction 

are not primarily concerned with the rapidly shifting back

ground of American cultural and economic values, that back

ground is glixiq?sed through many of her characters and inoi-

dants* It has boon necessary, in order to gain an insight 

into her overfall educational ideas, to isolate from their 

context many of these incidents and character delineations* 

Gere has been used to prevent the isolated portions from 

reflecting any other meaning than those assigned to them in 

their relation to the utele work in which they appear* Qa 

this score, it is roassuring to observe that v/illa Gather 

reĵ eatedly maintained that she wished her life and her 

viewpoint interpreted through her art and that alone* It 

is with that desire in mind that this pi^or has heen 

written* 



CHAPTER I 

THE OLD AND THE NEW 

"The world broke in two in 1922 or thereabouts," 

Willa Gather said in the preface to Hbt Uhder j^rtyt and 

along with the persons and prejiidices in the hookas 

sketches. Wills Csther also "slid back into yosterday^s 

seven thousand years•"! Thla revealing statement affords 

a key to the rasjor facets of Wills Gather •a outlook, a key 

which places her securely in the time scale of our culture, 

and a key which proves to be an interesting vantage point 

from which to begin an analysis of her theories of educa

tion* 

As eh© grew older, v/illa Gather retreated more and 

ymre trom the imbroglio of the contemporary scene into the 

more reasstiring yesterday snd, as a result, the golden 

thread of the past is interlaced throughout all her ficticm* 

Bowever, as Edith Lewis says^ it was not that Willa Gather 

"cared for old things because they were old or curious or 

rare—she oared for them only as they ejq;>ressed the human 

spirit and the human lot on earth*" Edith Lewis continuest 

•hdHa Gather, Hot Ttader Porty (Bsw Yorkt Alfred A* 
MTKipr, 1 9 3 0 ) 7 T * 



She had an almost magical gift of interpreting their 
language* She could make the modem age almost disap-
pesap, fade away and become ghostlike, no completely 
was she sble to invoke her vision of the past and re
create its reality*! 

Willa Gather could indeed make the modem age almost 

disappear* 3he actually did want it to dissppear* To her, 

the best of the new age had been made so by the catalytic 

action of the Old, working in a new environment* As Daiohes 

ssysf "It is always the touch from the Old World that ful

fills the potentialities of Aworican character*"2 

So idien she said that her world had broken in two. 

Wills Gather was right* "I think one should go out with 

one*a timet"3 the Old Beauty said, and in ssyingf spoke f(Mc> 

her author* Willa Csther did belong to the past; and her 

theories of educstlon, as seen through her thou^ts and the 

thou^ts of her fictional dharactors, supply smple evidence 

that she was a part of what today we must call the Old* 

In education, the Old is represented by the clas

sical education and all that it connotes, in the humanities, 

the arts, history, snd religion* The list of Willa Gather's 

^mith Lewis, Willa Catl^r Uving (Bow York: Alfred 
A* Koopff 1953)» Pm 120V 

ductioR (Ithaost Hew Yorkt 5ort»l Uhlversity PressT 1^1 )# 
P V 3lfe 

^Wllla Cathert "the Old Beauty*" The Old Beauty snd 
Others (S^w Yorki Alf̂ !»ed Ji^ Khopf, I W J V pV W># 



fiotictial charaoters who studied the classics indicates her 

esQihasis on the Isiportance snd the value of the classical 

educatioiu 

Kiel Herbert in A Lost Lady provides a dearcut 

ejKsanple of what a study of the classics can do to revolu

tionise the intellectual tenor of a life and thus to ssklify 

a n other aspects of the life too* Reared in a small 

v^otem toma, a town alsaiost conq;>letely devoid of cultural 

and intellectual advantages,. Kiel's life underwent a great 

change as a result of enoounteringt almost by accident, a 

fine library in the drab confines of his uncle's law office* 

If anycme had told him that these were classics snd 
represented the wlsdc^ of the ages, he would doubtless 
have let them alone* But ever since he had first found 
them for himself, he had been living a double life, 
with all its guilty enjoyments* « * * Be did not think 
of these books as something invented to beguile the idle 
hour, but as living creatures* csui^t in the very be* 
haviotu* of livingf—surprised behind their misleading 
severity of form and phrase^ Bie was eavesdropping upon 
the past, being let into the great world that had 

?lunged and ipLlttered snd sunq^tuously sinned long before ittle Western towns were droamod of*l 

Another life had been altered by a study of the pcuit* 

Nd reader will recall the meeting of Tan Outland 

snd Professor St* Peter in The Professor's Hous^* without 

remembering the obvious iap^ession Outland made upon the 

erudite professor when Outland glibly quoted fifty lines or 

more of Vergil and Caeasr, in that scmiowhat Juvenile scene 

«^r, i^V°:T^ff^=^^ <*• *^» ̂ '"-*' 



calculated to impress the resder with Outland's obvious 

«up«!»iority* Hevertlielessi his ability in the field of 

classical study made for Outland a friend and guide in 

St* Peter; certainly their interest In tho classics brought 

about an intelloottial quickening in both their lives* 

Clark, in "A Wiagnei* flatinee,' roaliaed the great 

debt he owed his aunt, who had heard him recite Latin 

declmosions snd oonjugations# gently shaking him when his 

drciwsy head sank down over a page of irregular verbs* With 

her he studied Shakespeare, mythology, and tmisie; snd that 

had made all the difference *! 

There is also the example of Antonio Jose l!artines, 

deeply versed in the Latin and Sl̂ anlsh clssaios, only 

leasming to read long after adolescence, who is praised by 

the Bishop in Death 0<^s for the Archbishop; snd onoe again 

Willa Oather provides another illustration of the past's 

treasure trove of wisdom giving intellectual depth to sn 

individual^ 

Hdt <mly in recipes snd the onee«a-yesr washing of 

sheets did the Audair fsmily bring a heritage of traditions 

from the Old World to the Hew, but they aliw tempered their 

forbidding snd cultureless existence on the shadowed rock 

of Quebec with the spiritually invigorating glow of great 

^WLlla Cath«z>. "A MupMr Matinee," Youth and the 
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books* Auolair, the studious iq;>otheeary of Shadows on the 

Rock* perused books of I¥ench philosophy and the most sd-

vanoed scientific theories of the day, while with his 

dangihter Cecile, he read Plutarch and other literary con-

tributic^as from ages soldom thought about by the majority 

of the other inhabitants In the colony* 

The classics gave a new turn to the life of Claude 

iSftieeler, h&ro of Qn^ of Ours* who discovered firo in the 

cold ashes of his world because of an interesting reading 

assignmimt in medieval history* Vickie l̂ mnpleton in "OOLd 

Warn Harris*" came upon the Old World, not by crossing the 

sea* but by navigating the narrow stretch of dry soil be-

twe«a her house and the rich mesdows of the mind to be found 

in Wr% Rosen's library* Before his young eyes and hands 

found their home in front of an easel, Don Hedger, as a 

homeless waif in "Oomingt Aphx*odite|," received a ssmpling 

of the world's literary wisdom from a kindly, book-loving 

priest* Another young painter, Hugh T^ffinger, in "The 

llarriago of Phaedra," beoanie a consummate artist only after 

he atigmented his pure, natural ability with the deepening 

knowledge of the great literature and art of tho world* 

Thea Kronborg, the protagonist in The Sfonp^ of the Lark* 

also managed to store up in her early years the tre^Kmrnta 

of Old World culttiral high points, gleaned from association 

with Professor Wuns^* an old derman musicifoit ^^ the 

books trom, DP* Archie's librsry* Jim Burden's education 
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faelped to set him i^art from his rural background and to 

place him more seoxirely in the wwld of ideas* 2ii this 

process, described in Hy Antoniî * Jim and his teacher friend 

Oaston Cleric spent long evenings together discoursing sbout 

Danto's venerati<ni for Vergll# 

It is significant that all these individuals who 

studied the classics are "favorable** characters, treated 

favorably and even lovingly by Willa Gather, no matter idiat 

shortcomings they had* nodd:y Blake, the companion of Tom 

Outland in Tly Professor's House* held to the educational 

theory that if he <mce knew Latin* he wouldn't have to work 

with his back for all his life like a burro* "He had a 

great respect for education, but he bolieved it was some 

kind of hocus poous that enabled a man to live without 

wark*""̂  Aad true enou^* not a on© of those people through

out Willa Gather's books idio did "know Latin*" as it wore, 

had to work with his baSk* 

Willa Gather in all of her writings represented 

$ptrlt-*»great% driving* human spirit—irtiich to her has been 

the secret of getting anything done on earth that is of 

real Importance to life as it should be lived and known* 

She believed that the classics should be foremost In educa

tion because of their lasting* enduring qiuU.ities, because 

%illa Gather* The Professor's House (Bew Yorkt 
Alft?ed A^ »aopf* 1925)* p% i W i 
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thoy express the human spirit and tho human lot on earth* 

and for Willa Gather, that was all on earth one knows and 

all one needs to know* 

Brown says that Willa Gather was dissatisfied with 

the prevailing attitude toward the arts and the humanities 

in American life* 

ISven in the universities there was an emphasis on what 
was done by contemporaries, a growing indifference to 
the groat performances of the past* She was asked why 
during hor years in Pittsburg and Allegheny high schools 
she had for a while taught Latin as well as aiglish; she 
appreciated with a shock that her inquirer could not bo-
llovo that it was because sho likod Latin—the language 
and the literature•! 

It wotdd probably not be too far amiss to say that 

Willa Gather's theory of th© classical education boils down 

to this: the study of raan, his soul, and his efforts to 

find and develop that soul* There is a tlireod of education

al philosophy mmnlng through Willa Gather's writing which 

seams to foster the theory that schools and education are 

meant to make one less dependent upon conventional values of 

life and happiness, or more succinctly, as Bishop Laval 

said to Cecile Auclalr, "Schools or© not meant to make 

boys happy, Cecile, but to teach them to do without hap

piness*"^ 

^B* K* Brown, Willa. Gather: A Critical Biography 
(New Yorkt Alfred A* Khopf, 1933)f P* 290* 

^Wllla Oather* Shadows on the Rock (Hew Yorkt 
Alfred A* Khopf, 1931)* P* 232* 
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Willa Gather advocated th© study of the classios 

because of their living, enduring qualities; and th© study 

Of th© soul is the essence of tho classical education* In 

the following passage, she speaks of that soul, a soul bom 

and nurtured by the discovery snd tho love of beauty and 

truth* a soul on irtiich the imprint of music and lltoraturo 

could never be erasedt 

It never really died, then^-the soul which can suffer so 
excruciatingly and so interminably; it withers to th© 
outward eye only; like that strange moss which can lie 
on a dusty shelf half a century and yet. If placed in 
water, grows green again*! 

So Kiel Herbert began his study of the soul when he 

discovered the books that JUdge fommeroj had bought as a 

student and brought West because gentlemen had such books 

in their libraries Just as they had claret in their cellars* 

The young Hiel had "no oTiriosity about v#hat men had thought; 

but about what they had felt and lived, he had a great 

deal*"2 

The individual, then, according to Willa Gather, 

needed the bedrock knowledge of the Old before advancing on 

any educational tangent created by the modern age* A ver

satile intelligence must include cognizance of the arts* 

As the Cardinal says In Death Comes for the Archbishop, 

speaking of Latourt "But has your priest any versatile 

!cather, "A Wagner lilatinee,** op* cit** p* 21^% 

^Csther, A Lost Lady* p* 81* 
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intelligencet Any intelligence in matters of art, for 

example?"! 

Surely it is Willa Cather herself speaking in 

Professor St» Peter's lecture In The professor's House* 

confessing that the study of science is only a modem-day 

distraction from the study of the eternal and insoluble 

problems of the ages* "The human mind*" said St* Peter, 

"!Che individual mind, has always been made more interesting 

by dwelling on the old riddles, even if it makes nothing of 

them* * • • Art and religion (they are the same thing, in 

the end, of course) have given man the only happiness he 

has over had*"^ 

Willa Gather's "inner malaise in a world that under

went violent change during her lifetime caused her to look 

backward at n̂ iat was enduring*"3 The classical education 

with its emphasis on the soul represented the enduring 

qualities which Willa Gather espoused, but the violent 

ehanges of which Brown spoke were on all sides, interfering 

with that education and with the kind of personality which 

that edueation developed* 

!willa Cather* Death Comes for the Archbishop (Hew 
Yorkt Alfred A* Knopf* 1927)* p* 12. ^ 

%athor* Tba Professor's House* pp* 68-69• 

f̂i>*<***# 0P» eit*, p* 332* 
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Qoie of the violent changes which took place during 

her lifetiM and which affected educaticwi was, of course* 

the all-enccwpassing rise of scientific interost. Scienco 

with its far-reaching twentieth century tentacles was one of 

the reasons that Willa Gather's intellectual gas© turned 

backward in a somewhat desperate attempt to recapture those 

things which she considered more worthimile and lasting. 

Yet in her earlier years, during her valedictory address 

delivered in the tiny Red Cloud opera house, vifllla Gather 

had avidly waved the cold, procise banner of investigative 

soionco and championed its cause in sn amasing diatribe 

against the intelleotxial myopia of her somoirtbat bowildered 

and equally belligerent townspeople* Hor did this scien

tific fervor abate immediately* TJjpon entering the univer

sity at Lincoln* she registered for courses in both the 

sciences and th© classios; and in letters to old friends in 

Red Cloud during those early days at Lincoln, she professed 

sn interest in chemistry, botany, and astronomy* There were 

also morẑ nts during those first years of eclectic study idien 

her fervid imagination planned a career for herself as a 

doctor* But the fascination of the "madness of art"! 9̂ «̂ 

denly came to the fore when Willa Cather, who had already 

^Willa Gather, "A Death in the Desert*'* Youth and 
the bri<ght Medxxsa (Hew Yorkt Alfred A* Knopf, 193^)* 
p*' 302* 
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written some exceedingly talented phrases during the earlier 

part of her life, began to write themes for her college 

Sdgliidi classes*! 

With this ronewed interost In writing cam© the 

abatement of the scientific fever for m.ss Cather, although 

she nevor lost interest completely and even despaired at 

latter day educational developments which saw science re

quirements, as well as her beloved classical and language 

requirements* cut to the bone in favor of th© myriad "prac

tical** courses of study* She appreciated science, folt it 

should have a place in everyone's education; but she f©lt 

too that the feverish rise of scientific interest and Its 

resulting emphasis on th© practical and th© mechanical had 

caused th© most important part of education to b© relegated 

to an obscure plaee in the educational background* Science 

was only a tiny part of the f̂tiolo that was life, and science 

had less spirit* less of the living* lasting qualities that 

she believed should be foremost* 

Professor St* Peter reiterated this belief in his 

lecturet 

I don't myself think mu6h of science as a phase of 
human developsient* It has given us a lot of ingenious 
toys; they take our attention away f^om the real prob
lems* of course, and since the problems are insoluble* 
I suppose we ought to be grateful for the distrac-

^Brown, 0Pm cltA* pp* 1̂9 » • 
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tion* * * * Science hasn't given us any now amazements, 
except of the superficial kind we get from witnessing 
dexterity and sleight-of-hand* It hasn't given us any 
richer pieasuros, as the Renaissance did, nor any new 
sins—not on©I Indeed it takes our old ones away. 
It^s the laboratory, not the Lamb of God, that taketh 
away the sins of the world*^ 

Scienoe* with its "ingenious toys" had become to 

Willa Gather too a distraction from what ahe considered real 

cultural development* She challenged their actual worth 

through the words of the old Havajo, Suoabio* in Death 

Gomcjî  for the Archbishop* iflao sums ^xp the modem age with 

the pithy observation that "men travel faster now, but I 

do not know if they go to bettor things*"2 

^ Qoe of Ours* the groping Claude yjheeler is 

representative of th© modem sonsitiv© individual caught in 

a sort of intellectual no-man's-land* Behind him are the 

great traditions of the past and the adventiires of the mind* 

values for which he yearns but from which he feels out of 

place, confused, and threatened by tho methodical automatons 

like existence whose standards are material gain and mech

anical excellence* A typical reprosentativ© of this new 

generation is Claude's brother Halph, who brings a constant 

stream of gadgets and supposed "labor saving" devices into 

the Wheeler home to plague his mother and bewilder Mahailey, 

^Gather* *ghe Professor's House* p* 68# 

^Gather, Death Odses for the Archbishop* p* 332* 



the hired girl* Ito Ralph, who is a pleasant-enough lad in 

all other respects* life is a mechanical parade as he goes 

his way, constantly tinkering with the farm machinery* the 

automobiles, and the vsriety of contrivances bou^t by him 

to make life "iQM*«t#-date*" In the cellsr of the Wheeler 

home reposes a great clutter of these objects, some broken, 

many forgotten by Ralph as he seeks new ones to make life 

even easier on the farm* Ralph's appetite few mechanical 

things seems insatiable* It is the sonsitive Claude Wheeled 

who deplores the waste of time and money represented by his 

brother's esi^nditures* "Hesyly every time Claude went 

into the cellar, he made a desperate resolve to olesr the 

p3^ce out some day, reflecting bitterly that the money this 

wreckage cost would have put a boy through oollege decent

ly*"! Later* Claude contrasts the gpaoious Erlioh family 

with his own* thinking someshat bitterly, that although the 

Krlichs are poor, they live much better than the more pros

perous V8heelers« 

They merely knew how to live, he discovered* and 
spent their money on themselves, instead of on machines 
to do the work and machines to entertain people* 
l&ftdiines* Claudo decided, could not make pleasure, 
whatever els© they could do* They could not make 
agreeable people* eitbir*^ 

^mila Gather* One of Ouwe (H^w Yorkt Alfred A# 
Khopf, 1922)* p* 20* ~ — — - — ~ 
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But Willa Cather knew that machines could help to make 

money* and that money could help to make more and better 

wachinos, and It was with that endless mechanical chain 

of idoas that she saw the cultural standards of th© American 

people being bound* Concerning this atmosphoro in her 

novel* Brown statoa: 

It was thoso attitudes, tho glorification of money-
getting and the cidt of tho machine* that Willa Cather 
wished to produce for the reader of One of 0>y» • • • 
The characters ruled by money and machinery must tafffŜ  
uito the gray world and do* Hone of them actively harms 
Claude* or has any wish to harm him. Seeing around him 
so manv people sure of these miserable values* and 
scoFeely anyone to deny them, is what does the harm* 
Claude asks himself the most dsngerous questicm that can 
arise In a peraen of exceptional nature who is without 
an exceptional gift or exceptional strength of wills m 
I mistaken* weak* <|ueerf! 

Other voices Join Claude Wheeler's in questioning 

the ever-grewlng inechanizatlon of th© day* In "Coming* 

Aphroditel*" as Wills Gather described the pro-Wbrld '*?ar I 

loveliness of Hisw York's Washington Square, she obsdrved 

that "looking up the Avenue throu^ the Arch, on© could s©e 

the young poplars with their bri^t sticky leaves, and the 

horses and corriagesox^occasionally an automobile, misshspen 

snd sullen* like an ugly threat in a stream of things that 

wore bright and beautiful and alive*"2 
• * i 

^Browa, opy, e,̂ t>* p* 221. 

^ l l a Cather* "Coning* Aphrodite!*" Youth and the 
Brifftt Medusa (Hsw Ydrkt Alfred A* Khopf, 1930)* p* 15• 
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WiXla Gather's dismay at the passing of the f2»ontier 

sad the trseiendous growth of scientific interest and devel-

optaent are clearly seen in three of her fictional charac

ters* 

As Olsude \imoeler mourned the generation of his child
hood* when neighbors were friends and farmers had been 
more interested in beauty than in automobiles; as Hiel 
Herbert lamented th© passing of the Westei*n pioneer* 
Professor St« Peter si|^ over the end of cathedral 
building and the rise of science* * * • The disap
pointed scholar is hardly more than a mouthpiece for 
Miss Gather's malediction on the rise of scienc©*! 

It was with a desperate cry that Willa Cather saw 

the Old with its emphasis on tho human spirit* the human

ities, and the classical, die* H« K* Brown observes that 

"with an asperity uimsual in ber mature critical writings 

Willa Cat^^r defines the sort of reader and roviowor who 

seeded to her to be in the ascendant; a person bom in 

Europe or of European parentage, reared in the Jumble of a 

large Eastern city* drenched In the theories of I¥eud*"2 

In Hot ttoder Forty* l^lla Cather uses the cogent 

analysis of George Santayana to lend emphasis to her point 

that the new American has been cut off from on instinctive 

understanding of the "old moral harmonies*" There is the 

new Ameriosn* whom Santayana describes as the "untrained, 

pui^iing, cosmopolitan orphan, cooksx̂ re in manner but none 
MMMMtnaiinaMMfn 

!jbsiphine Iwrie Jessup* The P ^ t h of Our Feminists 
(Sew Yorki Ridhard R* a»ith* 1935)* pp. 66-67* 
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too sure in his morality* to «Aiom the old Yankee, with his 

sour integrity is almost a foreigner*"! 

Willa Cather fourwi great cause for alarm in the 

revolutionary changes made in the ^noricsn sducational 

scene by the inroads of pragmatism* TO her, the latter day 

disciples of Jamos and Dewey were cutting the heart out of 

J^gmtleaax education* She was swore that a practical educa

tion will reap |»>actical bwoefits and she accepted* seemingly 

with gratitude* many praetical improvemiwits which helped to 

alleviate some of the drudgery of the pioneer people î ôse 

lives she knew so intimately* In 0 Pioneer si* there is even 

an off-hand cciiq?liment given to the smart young farmer who 

had ^ist returned from agricultural school and who was ex

perimenting with a new kind of hay* It was he of whew 

Alexandra spoke iK/hen she said* "He says the right thing is 

Just wSrnt everybody don't do#"2 ;̂ 02. ̂ i^ willa Cather 

deprecate the "university ideas" which contributed to anil's 

erecting tho modem silo on Alexandra's farm* 

Hieither is willa Gather too hard cm Leonard Dawson* 

Claude Wheeler's neighbor* who* Claude felt* "was rather 

oomteiflptuous of the hsp-hasard way in which things wero done 

<m the Wheeler place, and thought * * * i^aude'j/T going to 

... . - . • n ~ ~ ~ - - — " • ' — ~ -

!Catb«f* "mas Jewett*" Hot Under Forty; (iSew Yorkt 
AlfJ5»ed Af Knopf* 1936)* p* 9lu 

nUl la Cather, 0 PioneersI (Bostont Houghton 
Mifflin* 1913)* P* «U 
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college a waste of money* Leonard had not evon gone through 

the Frankfort High School* and he was already a more suc

cessful man than Claude was ever likely to be*"! Although 

he never said it* Leonard would have been the perfect deliv

erer of that unlettered but truly pragmatic American expres

sion* "If you're so smart, then why ain't you rich?" In 

Lecmard* Willa Cather had drawn the type of individual who 

is perfectly satisfied with his age and derivos great bene

fit from it* At the same time* he helps to bring into sluirp 

relief the pz^dicament of Claude, whoso reaction to tho 

times is at the other extreme* 

Several of Willa Cither's fictional characters con

formed to the almost universal belief that on© must have an 

abundance of fowaal education in candor to be successful in 

the world* to rise above the mass* Roddy Blake believed it* 

Antonia believed it* She one© said to Jim Burdent "You're 

not going to sit around her© and whittle storeboxes snd tell 

stories all your life* You or© going away to school and 

maki something of yourself*"2 Ouiseppe, the old valet, 

believed it when* as he went about his dusting, he regret

fully told Lucy Oayheart that "education was everything In 

•̂ Gather* One of Ours* p* 13» 

%il la Gather^ Ifcr Antonia (Bost<mt Houghton 
Mifflin* 1918)* P» ^ » 



this world; if his father had boon able to send him to school* 

he would not now 'fare H csmeriere*'"! 

Willa Gather did, however, deplore the practical 

educatlim with its emphasis on "making something of one's 

self" and "getting ahead," an influence that penetrated 

into every aspect of American life* She folt that there lay 

in education not only an opportxinity to "make something of 

one's self" oconomicolly, but more inQ>ortant, aesthetically* 

Alexandra Borgson had a glinjmer of this same thought* She 

said to her brothers Lou and Oscar during the argument over 

mortgaging tho farms 

"Let's tay to do like the shrewd ones* and not like 
these stupid fellows* I don't want you boys always to 
have to work like this* l̂ want you to be independent* 
snd Eteil to go to school •"^ 

For the older brothers, Alexsndra knew that it was too late 

for anything except financial independence, and in the magi

cal words that Bsil was to "go to school," she voiced her 

constant hope that for BaXl there would be another kind of 

independence, an independence that transcended economic 

security* 

Long before the turn of th© century and before the 

mass influx of the so-called progressive education in this 

country* Willa Cather sounded a warning which re-echoed time 

^ w m a Cather* Lucy Oayheart (Hew York; Alfi»ed A« 
»aopf* 193$)* P* 74# 

father* 0 PioneersI* p* 68* 



and again in her later writings, a warning that American 

youth was being denied the eultiu»al heritage iiW.ch she con

sidered so Important in the education of an individual* She 

believed that heritage should be made known to the iiKiivid-

ua! during his early years* Writing for the Bebraska State 

Jourâ l̂ * she said; 

It is s serious question as to Just how fsr the 
mathematical and 5?*'*'̂ ®̂ 1<>*1*' should prevail in the 
public schools* The public schools are not conducted 
for the benefit of the students who are preparing for a 
high«r education* They are tor the children of the 
people, the children who will probably be bound close to 
their work bench or plow all their lives* • * * Their 
few years are a pause in the life of a boy in which he 
is to see something of the best that the world had to 
give him, in which he may live with princes and commune 
with men greater than kings* All his life is to be one 
unceasing round of the practical* on© long spprehension 
and fear of poverty, a struggle to exist* That Is the 
law of the universe f̂ĉom the first at<mui down* These 
rirst tew years • # » are set spart by the state for him 
to receive in his soul the ciroumcision of c\ilture and 
on his forehead the seal of a higher existence* 

Perhsqps they are the only years in his life when he 
will have time to see the beauty of nature, or to know 
the beauty of art#! 

And to WUla Cather, those first few years were im

portant* "She herself said that the first years of one's 

life make the deepest l»q;»ressicsi#"̂  Thea B^onborg echoed 

these sentiments in a conversation with Dr* Archie* when 

she saidt 

^braska State Journal* October l4* !89l̂ * p* 13« 

Sjsildred R* Bennett* The Wbrld of Willa Cather (HOw 
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They save met the old things* • • • I tx^ *11 
the new things* and then go back to tlie old* Perhaps 
»y feelings were stronger then* A child's attitude 
toward everything is an artist's attitude* * * * The 
point to which I could go was scratched in me then* * 

The delicate sensitivity of the youthful personality formed 

the loom for the warp and woof of later e>q?erience and 

training* "You see*" Pierre Charron* the trapper in giadows 

on the RockM reminisced* "There are all those early memoriesi 

one cannot get another set* one has but those*"2 

Willa Cather believed that education could achieve 

great things with certain individuals, but she deplored the 

liitellect\ial product of the current mass-production type of 

education which tfbe sometimes referred to as the correspon-

dence-sohool type of cultux*e* 

Education seemed to her to become more and more an ex
altation of technology and an aid to making nK^ney* This 
was not educati^i at all* she believed* and she wondered 
how snyone could be duped into thinking it was*-' 

As the result of this substitution of values in the 

new age* Willa Cath^s* saw a world iMicoming peopled with 

small m»n$ men whoso minds were always intent tipon small 

things, men who left no stone unttimed* no chore xmdono in 

their relentless march tor economic gain* Hor symbols of 

this world were Bsyllss Wheeler in (jtoy of Ours and her most 
MMMaHMllMMMMWaMMIMM. 

niilla Gather* The Song of the Lark (Bostont 
a)ughton Hlfflia* 1915)* PPt !>5l«S2* ^ ^ 

^Osthsr* Shadows on the Rock* p* 181* 

3Brown* op* cit** p* 290* 
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repugnant character* the bird-blinding Irŷ  Peters of A I^st 

Lady* Of these eharacters* she saidt 

Tbey would drink up the mirage* dispel the miming 
freshness* root out the great brooding spirit of free-
dctt* the generous* easy life of the great land-holders* 
The space* the colour* the princely carelessness of the 
pioneer they would destroy and cut up into profitable 
bits* as the match factory splinters the primeval 
forestt A H the way from llissouri to the mountains this 
g<»ieraii<m of shrewd youxig men* trained to petty econ-
oisies by haxHl times* would do exactly what Ivy Peters 
had done when he drained the Forrester marsh*! 

0Ust as she could not but cry out at the changes 

taking place in her world because of th© rise of scientific 

interest and a n©w mechanisation* so Willa Cather coiad not 

but despair at the increasing pragmatism which she saw not 

only on the frontier but most is^ortant* In the schools* A 

de-eas^hasis on the classics she felt was contrib itlng to 

the trade-school culture she felt so alarming* Hor world 

had crumbled v^hen she wrote The frQteeaor^a House* about 

wlilch Broim sayst 

Into Professor St* Peter Willa Oather poured her 

Sief at the decline of so many of the values she chez»-
hed# The postwar students at the small Midwestern 

oollege where he has taught since before the end of the 
last century are now, he thinks a camum lot* The 
young professors are utilitarian» political* self-inter
ested* The pâ ograas have suffered by the pressxu'e of the 
will of the state legislatiuNi and the conomity* tor 
whjOia thm idea! In hi^ier education is a trade school 
passing under the name of eollege#2 

^Gather* A^ LOjst Lady* p* 106-07* 

%K>ow&* 00* cit** p* 239* 
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muf Willa Gather* th© Old had the finished product* 

Whatever that product might be* The scholar was a conplete 

scholar* The ortissn was a finished* useful man with his 

abilities* One of the greatest ills of modern education. 

Whs felt* was its comprOBiise between aestheticlsm and prag-

matlaa* a compromise which took something from both and yet 

bad the finish of neither* Even with his hands, the product 

of the clash between tho aesthetic and the pragmatic educa

tion C£Uinot ocii9>lete the purpose of his educatioiu His Tew 

draughts from tlie Pierian spring loav© him only partly de

veloped* In 192S* Willa Cather wrote t 

I like horses better than automobiles and I think 
fewer and better books would be a great Improvement* I 
think it( Is a great misfortune for everyone to have the 
chance to write—to have the chance to read, for that 
matters A little culture makes lajqr handiwork* and 
handiwork is a beautiful education In itself* and some
thing real* Ck>od carpentry* good weaving* all the 
handlcrafta were much sounder forms of education than 
what the people are getting now* 

One sad feature if modem edueation is that the 
hsnd is so little trained smong the people who have to 
earn their daily bread* and the head so superficially and 
poorly educated* The on© education v^ch asmmnts to 
eaytfaiag is learning how to do something well whether it 
is to make a bookcase or write a book* If I could get a 
carpenter to make me some good bookcases* I would have 
as much z^spect for him as I have for the people whose 
books I want to put on then* Making seowthiiig well is 
th© principal end of education* I wish we could go 
back* but I am afraid we are only going to become more 
and more mechanics!*! 

WiUa Cather believed that no education could spring 

trom an ©oonooiic motive, nor l̂:*om a social need* In the 

^•"*>*^*t OP* eit** p* 150« 
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original versicm of TilW Smm of the Lark* she said that a 

voice has a wider appeal than a fortune*^ The following 

efXO&Ppt from on esssy, "Sicapism*" reveals her truly 

aestiietlc theory of the meaning of eduoaticm* 

Jtetme who looks OV«KP a collection of prehistoric 3todian 
pottery dug up from old burial-mounds knows at once that 
me potters experimented with form and colour to gratify 
aonsthlng that had no concoi'n with food snd shelter* 
Tho major arts (poetry* painting* architecture* sculp
ture § music) have a pedigree all their own* Tbey did 
not com© Into being as a means of increasing the gsme 
supply or promoting tribal security* Tbsy sprsng from 
an unaccountable predilection of the one unaccountable 
thing in mane*^ 

Willa Cather wanted education to develop that "one tinao-

countablo thing In man^^ whatever it mla^t be in th© indiv

idual* whether it was th© ability to create bookshelves or 

books; if educaticm could aid creation* it had served its 

purpose* 

^st as Willa Gather saw tlie riŝ a ot scientific 

interost* tho new mechanisatiosii and the rise of prag^satisM* 

OS threats to the education of an individual* so also tihe 

saw other threats in tho schools themselves* Ckie of these 

^breats was the constant battle she believed was being 

fou^t between true scholarship snd the newly rising polit

ical and commercial interests which tried to drag down stan

dards of scholarship by faming out schools to athletics and 

to agricultural and ccmnercial activities* 

Yoi4£t 

^Daii^s* op# eit** pp. I|!«4|2* 
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Clodf^ey 3t« Peter suffered tandor this threatening 

pressure* With Professor St* Peter, wills Oather had 

created "a msn very definitely located in space and time* 

an Asaerican of typically mixed origins* stubbornly fluting 

for clear independent thinking in a university where the 

higher values are constantly threatened by ccemereialisa 

snd conformity*"! Sot the least of his problems was the 

ubiquitous "old fight to keep up the stsndard of scholar

ship* to prevent the younger professors* who had a sharp 

eye to their own interests* trom farmii^ the î hole insti

tution out to athletics* and to the agricultural and cora-

tzisrcial schools favoured and fostered by tho Stat© legis

lature* "^ 

St* Peter and on© of his colleagues* Robert Crane* 

had little in comBion except that they both kept up a fight 

in a common catise* Crane and St* Peter were the "only two 

men on the faculty viho were doing research of an uncotmnor-

cial natixre*" and with all their energies* both had striven 

against "the new ccmriMireialism* the aim to 'show insults' 

that was undeznining snd vulgarising education*"3 3^ this 

one finds the core of all that Willa Gather deplored in 

the modem edueaticii# 

tmmmmtmm-
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The State Legislature snd the bosrd of regents seemed 
deteznnlned to make a trade school of the university* 
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts were U,-
lowed credits for coBmiercial studies; courses in book-
keepiag* experimental farming* dcmestio scienoe, dress
making, and what not* Every year th© regents tried to 
diminiWh the number of credits required in science and 
the humanities* The liberal appropriations, the pro-
mot i^as and incroases in salary* all went to professors 
who worked with the regents to abolish tdi© purely c\a-
tural studies* Out of a faculty of sixty* there were 
peî haps twenty men who made any serioxis stand fwp 
WCholarship* and Robert Crane was one of the staunchs st* 
He had lost the Doanshlp of the College of Science bo-
cause of his uncompromising opposition to the degrading 
influence of politicians In imlversity affairs* The 
honour went* instead* to a much younger man* head of 
the department of chemistry* who was willing "to give 
the taaqpayers what they wanted*"! 

"To give the taxpayers what they wanted*" Willa 

Gather could never reeomeiXe with integrity the clamors of 

a political force of of any other pressure group* The 

architecture on the cŝ xpus of the school where St* Peter 

taught servos as a symbol of the influenoe of conmiercial and 

political interests on acadesdc life* To give thm tax

payers what they wanted* an architect had been defeated in 

the battle between his aesthetic discipline snd political 

interests* St* Peter musod to himself as h© walked through 

the campus* looking about hint 

The architect had a good idea* and he very nearly 
succeeded In makix^ a good thing* somethir^ like the 
old a&lthsonian in Washingtca* But after it had begim* 
the State Legislature had defeated him by grinding down 
the contractor to chesp execution* and had spoiled 
everything* outside and i3i«« 

mtmmmtmmmt 
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Along with the new political and connercial influ

ence î hich Willa Gather believed was spoiling education* 

cam© the countless distracting delights of extra-ctirriculor 

activity* The emphasis on this social snd recroationol cur

riculum had become so great as the Twentieth Century grew 

older that one could, Willa Cather thought, becoro© so com

pletely suffused with the ©nt©rtainm©nta of extra-curricular 

trivia that on© could spend all of one's allotted years in 

school without ever becoming aware of the real purpose of 

education* 

The reader of 0 PioneersI will remiwaber th© bright

est splendors in teH Bergson's life* Î nil, for nfhxm 

Alexandra had sacrificed and dreamed and hoped so much* hSjd 

achieved distinction at collego, not in the more ©onventlcm-

ol fields of academic honor but for "the space between his 

two front teeth* which wero unustially far apart* ^md whi<^ 

gave him the proficiency in whistling for which he was dis

tinguished at college*"! Other academic distinctions osme 

Bkil's way* Be played the comet in the tftiiverslty band and 

took the time to Join a fraternity* While Alexandra worked 

in the fields* Bail basked in other Joys* Joys far separated 

from his sister's dreams of a brother idios© world woiad b© a 

world of the mind and not of the tolling hsnds* 

iw»««w»———i^imww—iw • I •• II—»M»—i—<—!»—»(—»• 
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The old wild country* the struggle in which his sister 
was destined to succeed while so many men broke their 
hearts and died* he can scsrcely remember* That is all 
«BK>ng the dim things of childhood and has been forgot
ten in the brighter pattern life weaves today, in the 
bright facts of beixig captain of the trackteom, and 
hsldim tho interstate record for the high Jump, in the 
all-stiffusing brightness of being twenty-one*! 

1» Ota© of Ours even Claude llheolor's mother folt 

alarm at the growing emphasis on athletics in schools* She 

wondered how there could b© any "serious study where they 

give so BRich time to athletics and frivolityt They pay 

their football coach a much larger salary than their Chan

cellor*"^ Willa Cather could not condone the time that was 

more snd more being taken away from the worth-while pursuits 

of stu^* 

How different is this new social and athletic cur-

a^loula from Willa Gather's own univ«rsity days* when the 

Tlniversity of R^braska was still less than twenty years old, 

xAxen it still had* as Bdith Lowis says, a kind of innocence* 

Boys snd girls came there from t^ forms and small 
towns* conscious that their parents had made sacrifices 
to send them* feeling that they must work hard and make 
hast© to lea3ni« Ĥie social life smong the students was 
of a very simple* unsophisticated character* If there 
was something rather bore and bleak about the atmosphere* 
there was also a great deal of f^edcnt* A student could 
live I work* think* very much as he pleased* without 
feeling the pressure to conform to sny particular pat-
tem*3 

^^£^.9 P« 78* 

^ t b e r * One of Ours* p* 2$. 

^Lewis* SBsJlUfi^t P« ^ « 
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BK»own says that "Willa Cather wanted life to be an 

arranged garden^ she liked an achieved order; and this in

evitably meant the conquest of disorder*"! She believed 

J that educatiim* knowledge* and progress had come about as 

the result of long-estsblished order and regularity in in

dividual lives and civilisations* In Shadows on the Rock* 

Willa Cather praised the adventurer and the colonist from 

th© Old \ltorld* who brought with him his education* as it 

werei from the Old into the Wewm 

When on adventurer carries his gods with him into a 
reoiiote and savage country* th© colony he founds will* 
from th© beginning* have graces* traditions* riches of 
tlie mind and spirit* Its history will shine with 
brii^t incidents, stight* peâ asps* but precious* as in 
life itself* where th# great matters are often as 
worthless as astroncndca! distances* and the trifles 
dear as the heart's biood#^ 

As ISadame Auclalr* Just before her death* said to Cecilei 

"In time you will com© to love your duties* as I do* 
You will see that your father's whole happiness de
pends on order and regularity* and you will eome to 
feel a pride in it* Without order our lives would be 
disgusting* like those of the poor savages* At home* 
in France, we have learned to do all these things in 
the best way* and we are conscientious* and that is why 
we sre oallea the most civilised people in l^xrope and 
Other nations envy us*"3 

Willa Gather hated the new intellectuals who dis

counted with a flick of their pedantic pens the heritage of 

the past* Ihstead of being hsrbix^gers of the new renais-
p ^ t ^ a * ' * ' * ! " * " " ' ' * * " * * * * * " ! * * * " " * ' * ! ^ * ' ' * " " * ' ' * ' ^ ' ^ ^ " ' ' W l ' W * ' « • • I I. 11 IW I mil l|» IM H 
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sance, they only succeeded in belittling and criticising 

the long-established order of the Past, the order which had 

given us our progress. She spoke bitterly against thia in

telligentsia Which was tearing apart all that seemed Whole 

to her* Instead of being the now renaissance, as so many 

advocates of the How had termed it, to her it was more like 

a lattor day sacking of Rome with cataclysmic intellectual 

and moral confusion* In her essay "Escapism*" she wrotes 

Hi^^een or twenty years ago there were graduated from 
our universities a company of unusually promisin^s men* 
xiho wore also extravagantly ambitious* The world was 
changing* and they meant to play a conspicuous part in 
this change t to make a new kind of thought and a new 
kind of expi^ssion; in language, color* form, sound* 
They were to bring about a renaissance within a decade 
or so* Failing in this* they made a career of destroy
ing the post* The only new thijfig they offered us was 
cont<ma>t for the old* Then began the flood of belit
tling oiography which has poured over us ever sine©* 
Vite were told how shallow had been all the great philo
sophers, ^inosa* Pascal* Shakespeare and Dante were 
disposed of; the on© because he was somebody else* the 
other because he was a cryptogram and did not at all 
moon to say What the greatest linos in the Italian Isn-
guage make him say* Able resoarch work was done on the 
bodily diseases and pt^sical issuer feet ions of Beethoven* 
Schubert* Hugo wolf* and all the German oosicposers* Hot 
even their toeth were overlooked* 

Is this a natural* unprejudiced way to study his-
toryt V^at dooo It all load tof Hbthing very worthy* 
And what it comes fjpora is less worthy still* 

Some of theo© iocHnoclasts and tcmb-broakors wero \m-
doubtedly sincere* They attacked the old popular heroes 
in. a spirit of dresry hopelessness rathor than with a 
disgust bred of the cha»»in from disappointed ambitirnxs* 
The false past must be oestroyed, they said, before th© 
new and the true can be born*! 

^Gather, "Bscspism*" op* cit** pp. 0^:^^ 
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Willa Gathm* could not but wonder at how this new 

literary ^sange had happened* This new sge was aeons away 

from thm one In iftiich slie felt she belonged* 

HB'itiiig in 1936 of Mrs* Fields and Sarah Ome Jewett* 
she bewails the change that had como over th© literary 
scene since the days when lljB Charles Street echoed to 
the conversation of the Victorian giants* "The English 
classes, we are told* con be 'interested^ only in con-
toB̂ orsitT' writers* the newer th© bettor*" She asks 
herself im this lomsntable change can be explained; 

JUst how did this change c<»!i© about* on© wonders* 
When and where were th© Arnolds overthrown snd the 
Brownings devalttatedt Was it at the Home? At Vez*-
sailles* whinn a now geography was being made on paper? 
Certainly the literary world which emorg©d from th© war 
used a new coinage* In lta(|land and America the *%aas-
ters" of the last century diminished in stature and per
tinence* became remote and shadowy«! 

As f<Kr the now literature that was being read* taught* and 

subjected to mincing dissection in this new sge. Brown sayst 

The new paths of fiction in tlie 1930's did not seem 
to her bo lead anywhere worth going though she kept all 
h0r interost in vi^t was written by those who seemed to 
her gonuin© artists* Smost H©mingway| Thornton wilder, 
Scott Fitsgerald, and somewhat to on^'s surprise, 
Sinclair Lowis* whose pictures of Midwestern towns and 
cities seesfisd to her not only authentic but full of sug
gestion* Ther© was no critic of power writing in these 
years* she felt; the last of th© great American critics 
was Henry James, and the last of the good ones u* C* 
Brownell and H* L* MsncloacieS 

from whom could the new generation learnt* she demanded* 

The Old was de-snqî hasiaed and all but forbidden; the Ifow 

had less than a handful of qualified Interpreters and not 

ssioh to interpret* although much was made over any new ar

rival cm the literary scene* 

^Daiohes* OP* cit̂ ** p* i85* 

^Brown* OP^ cit.* pp. 290-91# 
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The conformity was to the Bew and that, to Willa 

Cather* was one of the most frightening aspects of the new 

age-«the forgetting of the Old* as if the entire foundation 

upon which twimtieth century culture snd civilisation had 

heen based* was suddenly no longer neoded* mrat of all* 

she saw that idiich was so distasteful to her being perpetu

ated by the only means a society has to perpetuate any

thing—its educational system* The values of the Old wero 

being completely devaluated and ignored by a generation 

which seemed to her to have sprung Slnerva-liko, fUlly 

amed* from the mechanical and materialistic brain of th© 

intellectually adolescent Twentieth Century* Wills Gather 

believed that education was being built without the back

ground which ahe considered the s.inê  qua non of human 

develo^pment • 

In this new educatimi* instead of individual wor

ship at the shrines of ageless and time-proved gods of 

wifdam and beauty* man's obeisance was being made to the 

twentieth centuapy avatar* scienoe* and the demigods of prac< 

ticality* material gain* and mochanieal excellence* By the 

unqualified acceptance of these new values* she believed 

that the individual himself would assume some of the 

mechanical and stsndardised attributes of the age's mater

ial creations* Shs maintained that "the generation now in 

the driver's seat * * * hatos to make snything* wants to 

live and die in an old autOB]K>bile* scudding past those 
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acres Wh^:^ the old aen tiaed to follow the long com rows up 

es^ down* They want to buy everything ready-madet clothes* 

food* education* music* pleasure*! 

For Wills Cather* meoiianisaticm* materialism* and 

l̂ raicticality wero tho keynotes of the day and anything idiidh 

could be called Sew* ©specially in the field of education 

snd the arts, received elmoat universal acclaim J\uit because 

it was Hew and nothing else* She did not mind acclaim of 

scnething worthy of the wcHi'ld's plaudits; she protested 

only lî ien the acclaim was given solely because of the new

ness of the idea or work* To Willa Cather, the Hew had to 

prove itself before it deserved any acclalsii* and in the 

world that she knew and loved* the old things had been 

proved through countless generations and many civilisations* 

They had fought the greatest battle that all of man's crea

tions* lather material* intelleetual, or artistic, must 

fight* the battle against time* and in that battle through 

the ages* they had won, they had proved their worth* They 

had become sifted down* assimilated* well ordered aids and 

Joys on the credit side of the civilisation ledger* Tbey 

were neatly arranged* and as such they constituted a well-

ordered way* if not to the folution of the insoluble prob

lems that 9t* Peter talked about* at least they had brought 

jBon to the so-far-achieved s^ogee î iere he could survey his 

tmmmm' 

nafilla Ga^r*^ "B^braska t The Ebd of the Plrs t 
( ^ l e*" Batloiu agteSber 5* 1953* 
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present position in the light of th© past and us© that light 

to illuminate his present* Wills Gather d©sp©rately con

tended that man needed timt glow from tiie past. It ropr©-

sented the light of existence* filtered through the prisms 

of outstanding individual souls, onto the backdrop of time* 

Bsr literary contributions reveal a nevor subsiding 

tenor of "calm* pitiless denunciation of all that tends to 

standardize or to ojiasculate men, to enslav© them to mech

anical rules, or worse still, to moclianical pleasures*"! 

She ohaiipioned the Past, th© world of the natural, the in

dividual, th© aesthetic, yet sh© temporod these pr^[>ensities 

with an acute aens© of judgpont* To th© cry that "the falso 

past must be destroyed » « * he fore th© new and tho txnx© con 

be bom,''2 .!« ««,^r.d courageously and fairly, -Bbt at . 

allt spar© yourselves that disagreeable duty* Giv© us a 

new work of genius of any kind* and if it is alive* and fired 

with so5no more vital feeling than contempt, you will so© how 

automatically th© old and false makes itself air before the 

now and true*"3 

The old volcanic mountains 
That slope up from the sea— 
Th©y dream and dream a thousand years 
And watch what-is-to-be* 

i-Rspln* op* cit** p* 97* 

father* "JSscapismî " op* cit** p* 26# 

^Ibid*, p* 27* 
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What gladness shines upon tliea 
Wlien, white as whit© sea-fosa* 
Tie the old* old ports of Beauty 
A now sai l comes homel^ 

1.:. 

-m-mmlHmi»immtm 

hmia Catbar. "aMe0Bltl«B*" April ggUlpOma (Bav 
Torki AUiwd A. Snopf, 1923)7?. 65, 

•••Iv 
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CHAPTER II 

TIIB TEACHER AND THE STUDENT 

"Only the stupid and the phlegmatic should teach*"! 

Uyra Honshaw hod said to th© young toachor NOlli© Birdssy©* 

Teaching, fityra maintained, was a cul-de-sac; and yoixng 

psopl© used themselves up at it, but vhat l^a really meant 

was that only the stupid and the phlegmatic wore saf© from 

th© rigorous demands of th© teaching profession* 

Both th© phlegmatic and the sensitiv© t©ach©r ar© 

depleted in willa Gather's novels and short stories; but the 

teaoher characterisations which or© developed favorably and 

to any degree ar© the teachers with fire and enthusiasm, all 

capable, seemingly, of using themselves up In their work* 

Among the sensitive teachers ore Godfrey St* P©t©r urtio 

gav© so much of his time and energies to his students. 

Professor k̂ funsch who set the standards for the later study 

of a famous student, Andor Harsanyi who searched for integ

rity in art and in the search discovered an srtist, and 

Oaston Cleric whose peculiar charm and vivid talk provided 

an inspiration for his students* Of lesser importance, but 

^Willa Cather, Hy Mortal aaemy (Hew York, Alfred A* 
Rnopf, 1926), pp, 78-79r 



no less favorably presented as teachers are Professor 

Wilson (Alexander's Bridiî e), David Pairhead (Sapphira and 

the saave Oir]^)* Kiss Itoightlisir (*»The Best Years"), and 

Claude \jlS3eeler's briefly encount©r©d and unnamad history 

professw (Ope of Ourf )* 
,. i 

Willa Catl̂ u:̂  did not/l^©li©ve that good teachers us© 

themselves up, nor that the expending of their ©n©rgi©s and 

abilities went for naught* Like matter changed from one 
I 

form to another by energy anai chemical action, ability and 

energy expended in good teaching could never b© destroyed* 

The new form assumed by that ability and energy provided the 

compensation and the fuel for further expenditure of effort* 

Wills Cather bolieved tlmt each new encounter with the 

personality of a cliallenging student Justified all this ex

penditure of one's self as a teacher* No matter how exact

ing the pace, how wearying the duties, the intelleotual 

contact between the outstanding teacher and the challenging 

student could kindle and rejuvenate the seal of a teaoher* 

Godfrey St* Peter, that extrenely rare combination 

of scholar and brilliant teaoher, "had managed for years to 

live two lives* both of them very intense*"! Tftilike so 

many scholars tdio must, of nooossity, pass themaelvos off as 

teschersf St* Peter, althoijigh devoted to his research, found 

Oather, Tbe Professor's House, p* 28* 



it impossible to neglect the teacher's primBry duty, the 

education of the student* 

Hte would willingly have cut down on his university work, 
would wUlingly have given his students chaff and saw-
dust—msny instructors had nothing else to give them and 
got on very well—but his misfortune was that he loved 
youth)»-he was weak to it* it kindled him* If there was 
on© eager eye, one doubting, critical wind, on© liv©ly 
curiosity in a whole lectxire-room full of coramon-plaoe 
boys and girls, he was its servant* That ardour woiad 
command hfai* It hadn't worn out with years, this ros-
ponsiv©n©ss, any mor© than th© magnatic currents wear 
out; it had nothing to do with tlaie*! 

Th© discovery of a powerfully eciuipped nature demanded the 

very beat from a real teacher* The c<»iManding power of 

that nature could tax a teacher, woary him, exhaust him, but 

nevor bore him* never destroy his power to become enthus

iast ic at a "doubtIngt critical mind*" 

The "pouxiding machineries" and "unreasoning unrea

sonable activities"2 going on in Bartley Alexander wearied 

but stimulated his teaoher. Professor Wilson* Wilson admit

ted that Alexander was not a rem«irkable student, that his 

work in Wilson's department was quit© ordinsry* but still he 

found in Alexsnder the challenge which makes teaching inter

esting and worthwhile *3 

It was as a powerfully equipped nature that I found him 
interesting* That is the most interesting thing a 

^Ibid** p* 28* 

^WiUa Gather, Alexander's Bridge (Bostont Houghton 
Mifflin* 1912)* p. !7# 

3lbld** p* 21* 
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teacher can find* It has the fascinaticm of the sci
entific discovery* W© com© across other pleasing and 
endearing qualities so much of tenor than wo find fore©*-** 

As Professors Wilson and St* Peter maintained, the 

most interesting snd rare quality a teacher can find in a 

student is a strong* powerfully equipped nature, a nature 

Sttbodying force, desire, imagination, will* Throughout 

Willa Gather's fiction* her best character delineations ar© 

those which have that spsrk* that powerfully equipped nature* 

It was this driving power that the capable teacher would 

encounter and upon encountering* would never be able to ig

nore* 

Willa Gather wrote much about this interesting snd 

rare quality which a teacher might find in a student* She 

gav© it many names* In Cressida* the "dismond mine*" it was 

a "driving power"2 from, within and with Er« Qrenfell in 

"Befosre Breakfast*" it was an "only constant* never sleep

ing* nevor quite satisfied desire#"3 It was sometimes called 

imagination* sametimes desire, sometimes passion* sometimes 

power, sometimes self-assertion, sometimes "sn animal sort 

of feeling*"^' Always it was the quality with the force to 

¥mm 

,** p* 22* 

^Willa Cather* "The Diamond Mine*" Youth and the 
Brif^t Medusa (New Yorki Alfred A* Khopf, I W ) , p* IW* 

3willa Cather, "Before Breakfast," The Old Beauty 
and Others (»wr Ybrkt Alfi^d A* Roopf, 19l4.«J, p* 157. 

*̂ Gather* The Son^ of the Lark* p* 5Sk* 



provide impetus to the intellectual and artistic develop

ment of an individual* 

Ih no other fictional character has Willa Cather 

written so much of the dynamic force ndiich is such a chal

lenge to a teacher than in the character of Thea Kronborg* 

In answer to some who had called Thea's talent "drsmstlc 

teia|>ers»ent*" "explosive fore©*" and "projecting power*" 

one of her moat successful teachers had defined his student's 

"secret"! "Hfer secret? It is every artist's secret— • • * 

passion* That is all* It is an open secret* and p©rf©ctly 

safo* Lik© heroism* it Is inlmitablo in cheap materials*"! 

There was no cheap imitation about the deep-rooted 

vitality within Thea, that yearning which had giv©n direc

tion to ©v©ry t\im in her life, at lloonstone, in Chicago, 

snd on the stage* It served as a constant motivating force 

and as compensation for liSiat she lacked in experience and 

training* In describing young Thea* Willa Gather sayst 

Inside Thea the springs * * • wore wound so tight 
that it woiad be a long while before ther© was any slack 
in them* The life in ther© was rootod d©ep* She was 

foing to have a few things before ahe died* Sh© r®al-
sed that there were a great many trains dashing east 
and west on the face of the continent that night* and 
that they all csrried young people who meant to have 
things* But the difference was that she was goinp to 
get themi That was oil* Lot people try to stop her| 
she glowered at the rows of feckless bodios tlxat lay 
sprawled In the chairs* Let them try onoe I Along with 
the yearning that come from some deep part of her* that 
was selfless snd exalted* Thea had a kiz^ of cockiness, 
a determination to get ahead*^ 

4bid** PP* 570-7!* ^Ibid** p* 271̂ * 



Professor Wunsch* uiK>n leaving £&>on8tono, mused about Theat 

What was it about the child that one believed int Was 
it her dogged industry, so unusual in this free-and-
easy eountryt Was it her Imaginationt Itore likely it 
was because she had both imagination and a stubborn will* 
curiously balancing and interpenetrating each other* 
There was something tmconscious snd unawakenod about 
her* that taunted curiosity* Stva had a kind of serious-
neas that ho had not mot with in a pupil before* She 
hated difficult things, and yet she could never pass 
on© by* They seemed to challenge hor; sh© had no peace 
until Bh» had mastered them* She had the power to makf 
a great effort* to lift a weight heavier than herself** 

The individual possessing this blend of imagination 

and will was sometimes awar© of it but unaware of what to 

do with it* That was th© crux of Claude Wheeler's problem* 

for Claude was tossed by the storm of power within him* He 

was ttwore that "it was a storm that diod down at last*—but 

what a pity not to do anything with iti A waste of power— 

for it was a kind of power»"2 "On© of ours" dosperately 

needed recognition, guidance, and training* One wonders 

idiat a Godfrey 3t* Peter might have done for Claude* 

Bapin i^aks of the same quality In a student, while 

describing tho young Willa Cathert 

MXXA Cather must have come to college with Tom 
Outland's and Claude Wheelerfs thirst for knowledgot 
their urgent blundering craving for an enlargement of 
their personalities and their esperienoe through con
tact with the civilisations and the great men of the 
past*^ 

p̂Ebid** p* 122* 

^Gather* One of Ours* p* ll8* 

^Rapin* op* eit** p. U * 



~" ' This^"thirst fw^ knowledge" snd «urgent blundering 

craving" was a rough and imperfect thing* The teacher* upon 

esMMManteriag an individual with tliat thirst for knowledge, 

could "hasten the sMituring process*"! and assist in direct

ing the student«s energies into the proper outleto* Dosiro 

in a student is tho keynote to aohlovement* Godfrey St* 

Peter even voiced the cliche that "a man can do anything if 

he wishes to eiKwi^*" Bo went on to say that; 

Desire is creation* is the magical element in that 
process* If ther© wer© an instrument by which to 
measure desire* one could foretell achievement* He had 
been able to measure it, rou^ily* Just once* in his 
student l̂ ma Outland*—and he had foretold*^ 

Tb measure desire snd by that measurement to measure 

achievement—one mi^t be able to do Just that in a student 

like Tom Outland who had a eleaa^y rect^^sable driving 

fbrce* But it was not alwsj^ so easy* as Willa Cather re

minds ust 

The world is always full of brilliant youth Which fades 
into grey and embittered middle ago; the first flower
ing takes evmrthing* The great men ore those who have 
developed slowly* or who have been able to lairvive the 
glsnwur of their early florescence snd to go on learn
ing from, life* If we could look Into the seeds of time* 
and amy W h i ^ grain will gĵ ow snd which will not* o\n* 
hppes ror young talent would be disappointed less oft^n* 

fii tset in tOhat very mystery lies much of the fascination 
which gifted young people have for their elders93 

M 

Ai-^:> 

^Ibid*, p* l i e 

^Gather* The Professor's Hcmse* p* 29* 

^WillA Gather* "JOaeph snd Hls^Brothers*" Hot Xtoder 
(NSW Xaito Alfk-ed A* ttippf* 1936)* pp* 116-17: 
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When this rsr© fertility of spirit and intellect 

came to his attention* it could inspire and stimulate a 

teacher* Professor WUnsch had encountered in former stu

dents much that was shallow and complacent, but Thea 

IQponborg was a fresh* new encouragement* 

It was his inipil's power of application* her rugged 
will that interested him* H© had lived for so long 
smong people whose sole ambiticm was to get something 
for nothing that he had learned not to look for seriotui-
neaa in anyone* Now that he by chance encountered it* 
it recalled standards, ambitions, a society long for
got*! 

Wunsch's own h i ^ standards heoesm a î ert of Thea's artistic 

development end went with her long after she left ISoonstone* 

Thea onoe murtaured against Wtinsch's fingering of a certain 

passage* His reply must have echoed throu^out her life* 

"It makes no matter what you think*" WUnsch had said coldly* 

"Tliere is only one rlgiht wsy*"^ 

When Thea went to another teacher, Andor BSrsanyl, 

she took with her the high stsndards which WUnsch had in

stilled in her; and Barsanyi* too* found that teaching Thea 

was a stimulating e]Q>erienee for both student snd teacher* 

He once said to his wife* "Do you know* I like to so© Miss 

IQ«onb<n*g get hold of an idea* * * * when she does get an 

idea* it fills her xsp to the eyes*"3 

^Catber, The Son« of the Ij>rk* i^* 37-38. 

^Jbid*M p» 33e 

3Ibid* t p* 2l42* 



from a study of teachers in Willa Gather's fiction* 

it is apparent that she believed it to be th© task of th© 

teacher to awaken* to direct, and to i^fine* Certainly 

that is what Oaston Cleric did for Jim ftirden* Jim said 

about those early university yearst 

I shall always look back on that time of mental awaken
ing as one of th© happiest In my life* Oast<m Cleric 
introduced me to the world of Ideas; when one first en
ters that world everything else fades for a time, and 
all that v/ent before is as if it had not been**-

Jim Burden had been greatly moved by his introduction to 

th© world of ideas* 2h this now world his guide was Oaston 

derie* whose influence on Jim might be envied by any 

teacher* "I can give no Idea of the peculiar charm and 

vividness of his talk*" Jim had said about Cleric* "Even 

in the classroom he had no platitudes* no stock of profes

sorial aneodotes*"^ Jim had an almost reverential feeling 

for Cleric* 

W© left the classroom quietly* oonscious that we had 
been brushed by the wing of a great feeling, thou^ 
pertiaps I alone knew Cleric intimately enough to guess 
what that feeling was* In the evening| as I sat stsrlng 
at wy bo^k* the f«nror of his vole© stirred through the 
quantitios on ths pag© bofor© mo«3 

Sir Bx^ Treffinger, the painter of "The Marriage 

of Hisedra*" was another exaaiple of great driving force 

•<naw«H 

^ther* Hy Antwia* pp. 29!-92# 

f̂flid** pp* 291̂ -95* 

3Ibid** p* 300* 
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snd talent* directed into the proper channels by tho right 

teacher* 

The son of a small tobacconiat, he had grown up a sign 

?sinter's apprentice; idle, lawless* and practically etterless until he had drifted into the night classes 
of the Albert League, v^re ahillini sometimes lectured* 
from the moment he came under the eye and influence of 
that erratic Italian* then a political exile* his life 
had swerved sharply from its old channel* This man had 
been at once incentive and guide* friend and master, to 
his pi99>il* He had taken the raw day out of the I^odon 
streets and moulded it anew* Seemingly he had divined 
at once vitmrm the boy's possibilities lay* and had 
thrown aside every canon of orthodox instruction in the 
training#! 

Whether their methods had been orthodox or unortho-

dmcp what Gaston Cleric did fm* Jim Burden* what (atillllni 

did for Huj^ TrelTlnger* Andor Bsrsanyi did for Thea 

RetonlKirg too* Ma task of directing and awakening* while 

perhaps more interesting artistically* was certainly more 

difficult since Barsanyi dealt not only with the Individual 

but also with tlie individual's efforts to become a musical 

artist* The Sonr̂  of the Lerk is replete with exsmples of 

Bsrsanyi's keen observation snd expert channeling of his 

student's talent* 

"Oh* I have watched you very carefully* Hiss Sponbcrg* 
Because you had had so little and had yet done so much 
for yourself* I had a great wish to help you* I be
lieve that the strongest need of your nature is to find 
yourself* to emeẑ ge as yourself* IMtll I heard you 
sing* I wondered how you were to do this* but it has 
grown clearer to mo every dsye? 

^illA Gatherji "The Haarriage of Phaedra*" !B>e a 
garden (B©w Yorkt ^Glure, Hiillips fis Co*, I9I9)* p* 

^Gather* The Sopî  of the Lark;* p* 263. 
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Barsanyi had never before had a student like Thea* While he 

found her intelligent* at the same tim© h© found groat gaps 

in her earlier education* Harsanyi Introduced Thea to 

Beethoven snd Chopin* She "had n©v©r learned to work away 

from tho piano until she csme to Bsrsanyi* and it helped her 

more than anything had over helped her before*"! Becoming 

more and more cognis^ont of th© gaps in hor edueation* not 

<mly In musical training* but in her general culttarol and 

critical development as well, Harsanyi based his teaching of 

Thea on what she lacked In order that her outstanding talents 

would not suffer fr^i these deficiencies* Willa Cather re

lates his teaching methods and Thea's reaction to those 

methods in the following passage from Th© Song of the Larkt 

Harsanyi found in Thea a pupil with sure, strong hands, 
on© idso read rapidly snd intelligently, iftio had, he 
felt* a richly gifted nature* But sh© had b©en given no 
direction* and her ardour was unawakened* She had n©v©r 
heard a i^naphony orchestra* !nie literature of the piano 
was on undiscovered world to her* H© wond©r©d how she 
had been able to work so hard when she knew so little 
of what sh© was working toward* Sh© had b©©n taught 
according to the old Stuttgart method; stiff back* stiff 
elbows, a very formal position of the hands* The best 
thing about her preparation was that she had developed 
on unusual power of work* Ho noticed at once her way 
of charging at difficulties* She ran to meet them as 
if they wore foes she had long been seeking* seised 
them as if they were destined for her and she for them* 
Whatever sh© did well, sh© tock for granted* Her eager
ness aroused all the young Hungorlsn's chivalry* In
stinctively dne went to the rescue of a creature who had 
so much to overccBie snd lAio struggled so hard* He used 
to tell his wife that Miss Kronborg's hour took more out 
of him than half a dosen other lessons* He usually kept 

^ i d » # p . 223* 



her long over time; he changed her lessons sbout ao that 
he could do so* snd often gavo her time at the ©nd for 
a little from lAiat he happened to bo studying. It was 
always interesting to play for her. Sometimes she was 
so silent that he wondered, v̂ hon she left him, whetlior 
sh© hod got ainrthing out of it* But a week later* two 
weeks limierf shs would give bac^ his Idea again in a 
way that set him vibrating* 

All this was * * * for Harsanyi; an interesting 
variation in the routine of teaching*^ 

Many times torsanyl supplied the "revelation" so necessary 

to Thea's progress* Once wftion she could not get the end of 

a song right, he tried to help her* 

"Ho. tliat 8l«>uld be an open, flowing tone* scwething 
like this"—he waved his fingers rapidly in the air* 
"You get th© idoat" 

•ioa I d<m't# Seems a queer ending* after the 
rest • • *" 

"miy so? Shipwrecks come and go, llarchen com© and 
go* but the river keeps right on* Thor© you have your 
0pim% flowl^ tone*" 

Thea loolced intently at the music* "I see*" she 
said dully* "Cfe* I seef" mm repeated quickly and 
turned to him a glowing countenance* "It is tho river* 
—Ch* yes* I get it now|"2 

Wa^wmyt had Indeed obi^rved Thea closely* but one of his 

teaching talents was his being able to direct without the 

student's being conscious of his intervention* Hsny times 

Thea received the bimefits of his teaching without realising 

tlmt she had been tau|^t*3 In this natural way of teaching* 

Hkrssnyi helped Thes to develop as sn artist* Wlien l^a 

left bin* she had "found herself*" and the finding had been 

^Ibide* PP* 220^^* 

Ibld#* pp. 2l4.04|l* 

^Ibid** ppe al«2?<4|2* 



due ̂ irgely to her teacher and his recognition* trom the 

first* of her needs and possibilities* 

In the task of introducing* guiding* and awakening* 

fbur of Willa Gather's own Wad Cloud* Bebraska* teachers 

played an Important part in her education* Mrs* Eva Je 

Case, a teacher of literature and foreign languages* "had 

a remarkable perception of the saoral and intolloctual flaws 

in a tosnis way of life and was an ally In Willa Gather's 

efforts to find sn enviroKmient in wtiich her mind could grow 

laor© IVeely*"! It ims prob^l^ she i^ho introduced Willa 

Gather to Paradise Lost and a succession of other literary 

ea^eriencese^ The h l ^ school principal and his wife* hfr. 

and MPS* A* S* Ckiudy* "became deeply attached to this now 

pi3a>il* so toilike the n m of I!ed Cloud beys and girls; with 

her astonishing fsmilisrity with classical Soglish litera

ture, and her inability to spell correctly; her actual lev© 

of Latin* and the great gaps in her knowledge of ordinary 

things every grade school child know; above all* with a 

personality so strJUcing in its originality, daring* vital 

f^ce* that no one could possibly ignore her; she avakensd 

either strong liking* or hoatility and disspproval»"3 Urs* 

Case* probably the model for Hiss l̂ slî tly In "The Best 

«Lirown# opm cit* p* 32« 
2̂  

'x^swis* op» cit** p* 20* 
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Ybors*" the Ooudys* snd Mr* WHlism Ducker, a British 

classical scholar with n&^am Willa Cather read Latin and 

Greek* were most infliientiol Ûaring her formative years* 

They were the first persons she had over known with any 
intolloctual background* any interest in ideas and the 
culture of the past* She felt that thev first taught 
her to think* first helped her to find her v/ay In the 
world of Imaginative thought* and that she owed to them 
the early ideids of scholarship and art that gave direc
tion to her own life and work*! 

This then was what a teacher should do for a stu

dent; this was what Willa Gather's teachers had done for 

her* First of all* they appreciated her; they recognised 

her ability and possibilities* They taught her to think; 

they guided her in the world of Imaginative thought; they 

gave her Ideals and directlcn; they stimulated and awakened* 

Willa Gather's writings also reveal that she be

lieved the ideal situation in looming to be based upon a 

close* peraoml tie between the teacher and the student* 

She believod this personal relet iimship was th© way by which 

the teacher and the student realized maximum achiev^aent* 

It is interesting to notice, however* that this close, per

sonal tie between teacher and student was a tie between the 

exceptional teacher and the exceptional student* Perhws 

Willa Gather felt that it was only to ths gifted student that 

the teacher should give his best* At any rat©, the relatioo-

Ship of which fVilla Cather wrote was more than Just social 

^Sii^$ P« !9* 



contact* sK»re than the conventional social smenities; it 

was a laeetlng of kindred spirits on an intellectual plane* 

It was more than companionship or friendship; it was under

standing* In the words of Bsrsanyi to Thea Kronborgt 

"You will have work enough* But sometimes you will need 
to be ux^orstoodt what you nevor show to anyone will 
need ocnpanlonship* And then you must come to me*" He 
peered into her face with tliat searching* intimate 
glance* "You know what I mean* the thing in you that 

Itl 
do only with beauty and power*"! 

gxanee* ''xou imow wnat x mean* ime znxnQ xn you xnwiTi 
has no business with wlmt is little, that will have to 

maraanyt and W^msoh had offered to Thes Kronborg 

their friendship* understanding* and greater Icnowledge* 

Tom Outland and St* Peter, t̂ be closest of friends* would 

"sit snd talk half through tho warm* soft nisbts*"^ 

Bartley Alexander and Professor Wilson corresponded sxul 

visited with one snother long after their formal student-

teacher relation was severed* Jim Burden kept in his room 

a comfortable chair* good wine* and cigarettes to entice 

Gaston Cleric Who often called in th© evenings* The teacher 

who had done more than anyone else toward the intellectual 

awakening of Jim Burden had introduced his student to the 

world of ideas during long evenings of talk until midnight* 

talk about travel* philoscs^hy* and the arts* Gaston 

COeric's teaching* like the teaching of WUnsch* Bsrsanyi* 

ijiaiscn* and St* Peter* continued in the personal life of his 

student* 

^ I t e r * The Sonit mf the Lsfk* pp* 266-67* 

^Gather* Ths Professor's House* p* 15* 



blether Willa Cather would have espoused the fgaid'^ 

anoe program so Important in today's ^erloan educational 

iQrstem one cannot say from studying her fiction* All that 

is apparent is that th© superior teachers did have Intimate 

knowledge of the backgrounds and needs of the outstsnding 

students* Like their gifted creator* Willa Gather's best 

teachers were interested primarily in the giftc^# 

Although the development of their characters is not 

nearly so detailed as that of their more exceptional col

leagues* tlie inferior teachers ore certainly not absent from 

£̂illa Gather's fiction* Their shortcomings are reflected 

more by students who encounter them than by their own 

character develpimtont* 

Glaude Wheeler's teachers clearly had not answor©d 

his needs* They had never dons so* It had taken a world 

war to educate Claude Whaeler* Coming home from college* 

Claude had no friends or instructors whom he could regsrd 

with admiration* though the need to admire was Just then 

uppermost in his nature* Claude was afraid of being misled* 

of being cheated* "of aeeepting cheap substitutes* of making 

excuses to himself" for a teacher who flattered him*! He 

had xiever found in his foannal education a Godfrey St* Peter 

or a Gaston Cleric* Ihstead* Claude had encountered the 

worst in a denominational school whe]*e "tfaith*' as he saw 

^Gather* One of Oyjii* p* 3 W 
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it, exemplified In the faculty of the Temple school, was a 
111 

substitute for most of the manly qualities h© admired* 

His fellow students ond his teachers wer© "young men j^ho/ 

went into the ministry because they wer© timid or lasy and 

wanted society to take car© of them; beoaus© they wanted to 

b« p«»per.d by lelnd. trusting women Ilk* hi. «>thT.«2 

Claude's only encounter with a good teacher* though short

lived, did afford him the only real pleasure he ever got 

out of school* Mtoen tinder the tutelage of a stimulating 

history profesror* he discovered that study could be made 

alive and not compl©t©ly divorced from life* 

Thea Kronborg* while guided in th© main by gifted 

teachers with insist* ©ncountorod at least one poor teacher, 

aftmf^ leaving Hoonstone* Certainly Madison Bowers, to idiom 

sihe had been sent to study voice* was not a likeable man; 

but he was intelligent, talented* ond conscientious, all 

qualities which Willa Cather bolieved necossax^ in a good 

teacher* Bowers' "intelligence was of a high order, his 

taste never at fault* H© seldom worksd with a vole© without 

improving it, and in teaching the delivery of oratorio he 

was without a rival*"3 One of Bowers' oolleagues had said, 

however* that Bowers was too petty to be a really firot-

H III ' ' ' ' •" 

^jaJd** p. 50* 

^Ibid* 

3Gatber* The Song of the Lark* p. 31S% 
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rate teacher*! The gelid personality of Bowers lacked the 

warmth and interest of a St* Peter or a Barsanyi* 

With her other teachers • * « /%eaj^ had felt a personal 
relaticm; but with him she didnot* Bowers was a cold* 
bitter* avaricious man* but he knew a areat deal about 
voices* He worked with a voice as if it wer© a labor
atory* conducting a series of eaqperiments* Hto was con
scientious and industrious* even ospable of a certain 
cold fury t̂ ien he was working with an interesting 
voice, but Harsanyi declared that he had the soul of a 

|.« shrlnq?* and could no more make an artist than a throat 

r^ specialist could*^ 

While Thea had lesmed from Bowers* he had still not been 

able to contribute so much to her development as had 

Hirsanyi or mmsch* Bowers* it was clear, did not have the 

warm, vibrant spirit so loved by Willa Cither* He was 

petty, cold, and sardonic* Willa Cath©r deplored the 

developing of any great fore© or artistic talent as if it 

were a scientific experiment and nothing more* 

Certainly no man with the pettiness, the disdain, 

or the selfishness of Bowers could be a first-rat© teacher* 

"His cold nature and academic methods were agsinst hlsu*'̂  

Willa Cather could not call Bowers a good teacher* With all 

his good qualities* he lacked the ones which she believed 

essential in a good teacher* "Bowers had all the qualities 

which go to make a good teacher—except generosity and 

wa)mth4"H' 

liUA,,p.aS7. 2^Si^. m 271-72. 
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Wlth Horace Langtpy in !Rie Professor's Houae. Willa 

Gather depicted th© typ© of t©acher sh© b©li©v©d to b© In 

th© asc©ndancy—th© t©ach©r who went hand in hand with all 

th© educational innovations sh© doemod so distasteful* 

Longtry, the European history professor and St. P©tor>s 

profsssional rival and enemy, was typical, Willa Gather b©-

lieved, of th© now tr©nd in Aaerlcan education with its mass 

production methods and its popular appeal, th© kind of ed

ucation f̂tiich was becoming a nation€LL intellectucJ. leveller, 

instead of a leaven* Langti*y took advantage of ©vary op

portunity to b©tt©r his standing at th© university and h© 

did this largely throixgh channels which were anything but 

acadcnsic* 

When young Longtry first cam© there, his specialty was 
supposad to b© American history. His unci© was prasi-
d©nt of the board of ragents, and very influential in 
Stat© politics; the Institution had to look to him, 
indoGd, to get its financial appropriations pas sod by 
the Legislature*"*' 

How©v©r, his unci© and political influence could not solve 

completely Lwigtry's problems. Langtry, who affected a de

cided British accent and mien, delivered ineffably dull 

lectiirea and at first v?as very unpopular with his students, 

in spit© of th© fact that h© offered many inducements in 

order to popularize his courses and himself* Of his classes 

Willa Gather saidt 

•̂ Gather, The Professor's House, pp* 514--55* 
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Ltbeopol credits wore given tor collateral reading* A 
student could road almost anything that had ©vor been 
written in tho xafilted States and got credit for it in 
American history* He could chsrge up the time spent in 
nerusing "Th© Scarlet Letter" to Colonial history, and 
^Tom Sawyer" to the Missouri Compromise, it was said** 

This lowering of standards St. Poter openly criticised, both 

to the faculty and to th© regents* In return, Langtry 

"paid lilm out*" 

During the Professor's second Ssbbatical year in ^ain* 
Horace snd his unci© together very nearly got his 
deipartmnt away from him. They worked so quietly that 
it was only at the eleventh hour tliat St* Peter's old 
students throug3aout the State got wind of what was going 
Cdt dropped their various businossea and profssslons for 
a few days* and carno up to the capital in dosens and 
saved his plaoe for him* The oppositl^m had been so 
formidable that when It osiaa time f«r his third year 
awsy* the Professor had not dared ask for it, but had 
taken an extension of hi® summer vacation Instead* The 
fact tiittt he was carrying on another line of work than 
his lectures* and was publisl̂ iing books that weren't 
strictly textboeto* had been used against him by 
Langtry^0 uncle*^ 

Since Professor Longti^^s cla8sro<»a activities had not 

acliioved for him the popularity for which ho was worldLng 

so hard* he had to find another way* Here, again, his uncle 

paved the way* 

As Langtry felt that the unpooularlty of his course 
was due to his subject* a new crmr was created for hlou 
There couldn't be two heads in European history* so the 
board of regents made for hla a diair of Henaissance 
history*, or* as St* Peter said* a Renais sane© diair of 
historye^ 

^Ibld** p* 5$. 

^Jbi^t* PP« $$'^(>0 

Stkl^* Pe 56* 
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With this new chair as a prop* Lsngtry moved toward estab

lishing in reality his social prestige on the campus* He 

had a new title* He had already lowered standards* 

aiirangely* IdbMmgh* not all students wero Impressed by his 

new chair* Bet all were lured by easy work* There was yet 

anothî r way* 

(̂  late years, for reasons that had not much to do with 
his lectures, Longtry had prospered better* To the new 
generations of couaatry and village boys now pouring into 
the ttniversity in such large nnmbers, Longtry had be
come* in a curious way* sn instructor in manners*—what 
is called on "influence*" To ti^ football-playing far
mer boy who had a good allowance but didn't know how 
to dress or what to say* Langtry had looked lik© a 
short cut* E© had several times taken parties of under
graduates to London for the sunmier, ond they had come 
back wonderfully brushed up* lie Introduced a very pop
ular fraternity into the university* and its members 
looked after his interests, as did its affiliated 
sorority* His standing on the faculty was now quite as 
good as St* Peter's owne! 

In Lsngtry snd his ilk* Willa Gather saw the rise of the 

new social curriculum in Aeierican education* 

There is at least one trend in today's inner loan 

educational practices iMCh Willa Gather probably would 

Imve chsmpionsd* Ih educational ranks today, great emphasis 

is being placed on teaching tlmt is adapted to the individ

ual needs of tho student* Whether Willa Gather advocated 

this phase of education with such seal as present-day edu

cators do* on© cannot say; however, a teacher's !Lack of 

understanding a student was certainly considered by Willa 

£&&» 



Oathsr to be a serious fault* Wbwhere is this lack of 

understanding quite so evident in Willa Gather's fiction 

as in the study of ]Nul in her wuch-anthologised short 

Story •Paul's Case*" 

Biul's teachers were cciiQ>letely baffled by his 

behaviour* Wb on© understood him* In the preceding chapter 

of this paper* it has been shown that Willa Cather believed 

that the public schools Should be a pause In a student's 

life* a pause during which he could learn something of the 

beauty* something of th© best that the world has to offer* 

PaxCL desperately craved beauty* Hs urgently needed under

standing* Wbne of his teachers understood his longings* 

Hone of them recognised his need, and most Importsnt, none 

became his friend* While Pml may not have been a student 

with tho spark of a great talent, still he had been given 

no opportunity whatsoever to develop sny potentialities he 

may have had; and that, to Willa Gather* was what education 

should do for an individual* Certainly this lack of under

standing on the part of his teachers c<mtributed to Paul's 

tragic death* 

Claud© Wheeler's teachers wer© weak and lifeleas; 

Madison Bowers lacked warmth and int«*est; Lsngtry had 

no standards; snd Paul's teachers had no understanding* 

Ih this study of the poor teacher* it is Inqportant not to 

omit some mention of Willa Gather's dislike of what she 

ocmsidered the over-ehQ)hasls on n^tlculous analysis in the 
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huEGiQnitles and the arts. This intonso disliko for study 

Wiiich sh© considered useless and psdontio poaaibly oprang 

from two sources» her natural peroonality wlxlch cored little 

for minute analysis in sny form and tlio Impetus* says a-own* 

Whic^ this natural dislike rocolved from the methods of on© 

of hor tmivereity teachers* The teacher waS the much-dis

cussed Professor Lucius A* Stierman of the diversity of 

Itobraska* whose theories of literature WUla Cather thou^t 

wore foinnilatod with almost mathematical preolalon. a labor 

whi^ she believed could cmly destroy ooapletely tho aes

thetic and living valtie of th© subject* 

apown says that after beginning her study at the 

university* Willa Cather eontiimed to road Latin and Greek 

with tha beloved l&»* Dusker at Red Cloud; and she contrastsd 

his "passion for poetry"! ond his "mor© Imaginative tc:,?5h-

Ing*^ with tho "somewhat arid scholarship she found In the 

îjj&ivaroilgjr elossieal instructors" who seemed to her 

»ilfoles3 and boring*"? SLiaaboth Bennett, in reviewing 

Willa Gather's uxiiverslty education statesj 

At the University Miss Cather disagreed strongfly 
with eertain policies of the English depar^nent* She 
felt their method too onalyticu* their tearing apart 
of the classics In an attdopt to find their basic for
mula© too brutal* She had frequent altercations with 

^Brown* cy* cite* p* %. 

^B>id#* p. 3 U 

3Ibid** p* Jlke 
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fiTe Lucius Sherman* head of the Department* idK> told hor 
and others that with the cotirs© sh© was purmiing sh© 
would never got anyvhere.^ 

Bdith Lewis* who personSLLly studied under an assistant of 

Br* Sherman* assesses th© influ©nc© of th© Sherman method 

on Willa Gathers 

Whatever the merits of the Sherman system* its 
faults were those a young* combative* idealistic student 
would be most intolerant of* 131© Sherman method* f̂illa 
Gather felt* reduced all that was great in literature, 
th© noblest flights of tho human spiŝ it to dry-as-dust* 
arbitrary formulae* * * * 

Hbr frequent clashes with Sherman undoubtedly stto-
ulated Willa Cather In forming her own convictions about 
literary criticism*2 

Willa Gather loved order* but order did not entail meticu

lous analysis; and hor encounter with Sherman left her 

^forever after • * * sui^icious of complicated or systematic 

literary analvsls*"^ 

There 5Ls a distinct echo of this susplcimi In on© 

of th© school situations described in The Song of the Lark* 

althou^ the teacher is not patterned after Sherman* The 

principal of the Hoonstone school attended by Thea X^miborg 

"taught school because he was too lasy to work among grown

up people, snd he made on easy Job of it*" 

Bs got out of real work by inventing useless activities 
for his pupils such as the "tree-diagramming system*" 
Thoa had spent hours making trees out of the "Thana-

mmmm 

^3ennett* OP* ci]lt** p* ZOke 

^ w i s * op# oS.p.. pp. 3l|.-3S# 

^Brown* op* cit** p* S6* 
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topsis«" Bswlet's soUleqWf ^^« <^ "Ifemtortality*" 
She agonised this waste of time . . .^ 

When on© recal ls the Cather-Shermon feud* one may assurao 

that Thea*s agony was <»»iginally suffered by her idea l i s t i c 

creator * 

With the ̂ .ontion of tho Sherman method of toaching* 

th© picture of Willa Gather's inferior teacher is oomplet©* 

Hov/ different wor© those Inferior teachers, how diffor©nt 

wer© their personalities* tJ^ir motliods* from tli© character 

Willa Cather meant to b© th© portrayal of th© ideal teacher* 

The very human* warm* and g«miine protagonist of The Prof-

essor's Hous©* Godfrey St* Peter* was a "scholar devoid of 
Miwiiiwieinii.Diii Willi •IK II i s i a i i i ~ ^ ^ 

pedantry* a savant not divorced from life* an intellectual 

nfeo is also a man of action* a sportsman* an artist and a 

gourmet*"^ To Willa Cather* h© represented a vanishing 

breed* and tlsos© who ©neotmtored a teacher like him wer© 

fortunate but few. 

Willa Gather did not concur ontiroly with ^yra 

Honshaw's previously mentioned admonition that teachers use 

thsmselvoB up teaching; as on artist* however* she was fully 

cognisant that the demands of teaching were great and that 

energies which miglit have gone into artistic creation were 

often used up by teaching* Hot all tead^rs were artists* 

of coursei but Willa Gather was an artist* and she had been 

!cather* The Song of the Urk. pp* 130-31* 

^pin* OP* olt.. p. 75. 



a teaah/ar. Plve years of WiUa Gather's life were devoted to 

tai^lidng in Pi^sburgh* Pennsylvania high schools* After a 

vigorous and harassing period as a journalist, the demands 

on h©r artistic development were somewhat eased* She taught 

only three or four hours a day and had a theme-reader* "Shs 

took her duties as a teacher seriously* however, snd believed 

that she succeeded better at teaching than in anything else 

al:ie had ever done before she became a writer* Her work* 

»or«K,ver. was r«oosnl«d and appreciated.-1 Th. critic 

Hbrmon Pt>erst©r recalls Willa Gather as his froshmsn Bnglish 

teacher I 

Btor voice was dmepm than is usual; she î »oke without 
CKcitement; her manner was quiet* reposeful* suggesting 
reserves of energy and richness of personality* Her 
teachi£^ secR^ natural and human* but without conta
gious spartese^ 

AltteUj^ teaching was easier for her than newspaper work 

and While she did a creditable Job as a teacher* on© may 

assume that Willa Gather's "contagious sparks" in these 

years were going into her own creative efforts and not into 

classroom activities* Yet as a successful teacher* she was 

Sftill aware that there were disadvantages inlwrent in the 

teaching profession* As an artist, she was extremely cog

nisant of the inroads that teaching made \xpon one's crea

tive energies* 

^^Qww»» ,OaP,t 9k\^9 P* 93# 
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Jim Burden thought that Oaston Cleric "squandered 

too much in the beat of personal canmunicatlxm**'^ that his 

'̂bursts of Imaginative talk wer© fatal to his po©tic gift*" 

Bom often I have seen him draw his dark brows to-
gst?ier* fix his eyes upon aome object on the wall or a 
figure In th© carpet, snd then flash into the lanpll^t 
the very Image that was in his brain* Ho could bring 
the drama of sntique life before on© out of the shadows-
white figures against blue backgrounds*^ 

Thea Kronborg could not have developed into the 

great singer ahe becsme if she had long endured the strain 

of teaching* lender the first ©xoitment of teaching* she 

was very mich in eaz*nest about It* 

If a pxipll did not get on well, she tmed and fretted* 
She counted until she was hoars©* Sh© listened to 
scales In her sleep* Wtosch had taught <mly on© pupil 
seriously* But Thoa taught twenty* The dtdler they 
wero* the more furiously she poked and prodded theo* 
With the little glrlS She was i^arly always patient, but 
with the punila older than herself* she sometimes lost 
her te9ra3>er*5 

Thea's father had recognised that energy in Thea idiich might 

cause her, as a teacher* to bum herself out* ^ * B̂ ônborg 

said that Thea was too peppery, too fond of having her own 

way* too eager to be ahead In everything* "That kind make 

good church*«worksrs and missionaries and schoolteachers, but 

they don't make good wives* Tbey fret all their energy 

away* like colts* and get cut on the wind^'n-

!cather* Mr Antonl^i p* 295* 

2 

^Gather* !Cbe Song of the Lark* pp* 132-33» 

^Ibld*B p. 129* 
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Godfrey St* Peter was sometimes "cut on the wind*" 

Be was fatigued by activities other than his classroom 

efforts* 

The first few weeks of the year were very fatiguing 
for him; ther© wer© so many exhausting things bssidss 
his lectures snd all tlie new students; long faculty 
meetings in which almost no on© was ©vor frank, and 
always the old fight to keep up the standard of scholar-

There wer© othor bad points to blunt the keen ardor 

of a teacher* Thes© disadvantogos in teaching aro soon in

directly in the porsonal lives of many of Willa Gather's 

fictional teachers* David Fairhead had to preach as well 

as teach* Professor '«toisch ©ndur©d "bad manners and bad 

faith"^ in his students and suffered th© opprobrium of the 

townspeople becsus© of personal weaknesses* Gladys Parmer* 

Glaude vaaeeler's friend* eked out a bare existence on the 

salary considered quite adequate by the prosperous farmers 

and merchants who hired her* There was also th© omniprossnt 

attitude of the people who want good teachers for their 

chUdron but or© surprised that anyone should elect to b© 

on©* t̂ion Claude Vlheeler told his brother Bayliss that 

Claude's friend* JUlius Krlioh, was going abroad to study 

and tlmt iTUllus intended to becom© a tcachor, th© phlegmatic 

mam 

^Gather, '^ Professor's nous©* p. 5Q. 

father* The Song of the Lark* p* 37* 
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Bayliss replied* quite seriously* "What's the matter with 

himt Does he have poor health?"! 

With all these distractions, dtwisnds* and unpleasant 

aspects of teaching* Willa Gather's writings show that it 

was all too easy for the serious t©ach©r to b©coao discour

aged and disillusioned In his profession* Yet v/illa Gather 

believed that teaching had its reword* Sh© believed that 

for any serious teacher, there was a fulfillment and stlau-

lation in teaching and it com© sbout as the result of ©n-

countering a ^p^werftiHy equiwed nature" In a student and 

seeing that nature come Into its full achievesnent* It was 

then that the student began to repay the teacher* then that 

he savored the Joys of creating something* 

After Andcr aisrsanyi'̂ s former student* Thea IQponborg* 

bad became world famous as an artist* he was reminded that 

She probably did not know how much she owed to her former 

teacher* Bsrssnyi's mesnlngful answer reveals something of 

the reward to be found in teaching* "She owed m© nothing*" 

Bsrsvsr! 8*ld* "She slways gave scnething back* evim tben*"^ 

fAU this drudgery will kill me if once in a while I cannot 

tiOpe for something* for scnebctdy* If I cannot sometimes 

see a bird fly and wave my hand to it*"3 

MHMMMM 

^Gather* One of Ours* p* 90# 

^ther* ?» »»« ,<!f 1f^ ^^c* p . S69* 
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CHAPTER III 

Tim KmJCATIOH 0|f» THE SPIRIT 

GSxoptcr I of this paper dealt with what Willa Gatbnr 

ceiasidî rH»d the province of formal education* the diffia»ence 

between that education as she had known and prefeafved it, 

and ths educational trends «Mch had come to the fore 

during the first half of the twentieth century* Oiapter II 

revealed Willa Gather's theory of foannal education more 

specifically, concerning itself with the relation betwesn 

the teacher and the student, especially the student dis

tinguished by a great driving force or spirit. It is 

this spirit snd its eduoati^a which will be the study of 

this chapter* 

>̂  The siource of this dynsBtlc trait present in Willa 

Gather*s finest characterisations must remain a raiyatery. 

It is as weuch ** part of the charaotmc»s as their physical 

attributes; nor can it be isolated from the individual as 

a Whole* Ho reason or clue is given to establish that OSK 

vironMental influence is the detenaining quality; nor csn 

the claim be made that this characteristic owes anything to 

heredity* The fact of prime iiqportance is that many of 

•MN^OM 
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Willa Catherts <[Kharacters did possess this desirable quality 

of spirit and that the trait, one© existing, could be de

veloped* 

The education of the spirit in WUla Gather's 

fiction at tl:;»s appeara in conjunction with formal eduea-

ticni mxmtixaea cen^letely apart from it* In fact, formal 

education at times seems to hinder th© progress of an indi-

viduai^s development into the warm*^ vibrant individuals 

about whom Wills Cather loved to writ©* Sh© said in "A 

Ghanoe Ĵ loeting" that a "heartless and stupid woman may be 

so well educated after alllf^ and In ^The Best Tears*" 

MMU Siiightly adds to the suspicion that fornwl education 

laay not always be tb& best educatiim* when she says* "I 

dcm't think scliooling gives people any wisdom* * • » I 

guess only life does that*"^ 

The formal educati<m which had always been out of 

the reach of Thea Kronboi*gts benefactor* Bay Xmmedy, th© 

education which he had wanted as he had wanted a gentleman's 

manner and an mt^iahBmn^a accent* the education which he 

thott^bt would have completely clmnged his life* left much 

to be desired in some Gather characters* A formal education 

had positively hindered Peter Kronborg fr<»a expressing and 

coHsnunicating ideas in a slsq̂ yle* effective way* Scilmin^y* 
rtii I I in * w » w M i w a « — — • • * > • 

*Willa Gather* «A Chaaco^Useting*" Hot under r^rtv 
(How Yorkt Alfred A* Jtaopf* 1936)* p* 30. " ~ 

^Gather* "The Best Tears*" op^ cit«* p* 136* 
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tOl that Thea's father had learned at the seoinary was a 

pceipous vocabulary and a pretentious manner* 

Bis could wtill speak enough Swedish to exhort and to 
bury tho tî imbers of his country church out at Copper 
Ecle* and he wielded in his Hoonstone pulpit a secmewhat 
pcs^ous Bh^ish vocsbulory he had learned out of books 
at college* Be always spcto of "the infant Saviour*" 
"our Heavenly Fiather*" etc* Tho poor man had no 
naturalt spontaneous human «peech* If he had his sin
cere mordents* they wor© perforce Inarticrulate* Probably 
a good deal of his pretentiousness vms due to th© fact 
that he habitually expressed himself in a book-learned 
language* wholly remote from snything personal* native, 
or homely*! 

The voluble Aarmabelle Ghapin in One of Ours exem

plified another failure of formal education to produce 

a really educated person* While her brother had a natural 

stupidity which Willa Cather said must have been something 

quit© out of th© ordinary, since after four years of rever

ential study it appeared that he would toko two mor© years 

to finish* Amiabell© was not so dull» 

* * * she could loam a ccmjugation and recognis© the 
forms when she met with than again« But she was a 
gushing* silly girl* who found almost everything in 
their grubl^ life too good to be true; * • * Annabelle 
chanted her lessons over and over to herself while she 
cooked and scrubbed* She was on© of those people who 
can make tho finest things soem tome and flat sssrely by 
alluding to them* Last winter she had recited the odes 
of Boraee about the house-«it was exactly her notion of 
the student-like thing to do—until Claude fesred he 
would always associate that pftet with the heaviness of 
hurriedly pr^ared lunche4»ut*2 

^Gather* ipm aong of the Lark* p* 19* 

^ther* One of Our/ff* pp* 32-33» 
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Bb aniaiunt of formal education ccmld have produced in 

Amiabelljs Ghapin the rare qualities of vlbrsncy and warm 

sensitivity which illuminate Willa Gather's best disracter 

creations* Annabelle* like the pompous Peter Kronborg* the 

phlegttatie Bsyllss <Kheeler* the grasping Ivy Peters* the 

sullen n̂A»rosch Shimerda* and Sail Bergson's \mcoRq?rehending 

brothers* belongs to the list of Wills Gather's characters 

viho possess no spark* no all-redeeming spirit* 

Though formsl education often failed to broadon sn 

Individual's outlook* one becomes aware* when xH»ading Willa 

Catherts fiction* of an informal education which* in Willa 

Gatlier's exceptional clmraoters, produced the qualities 

which she believed most important in an individual* Willa 

Gather believed that on© could receive th© most valuable of 

all educations by assoclatiimi Through experience alone* 

one could become richly educated* if iKoly th© indlvidoal 

possessed spirit* As Wills Gather said of Handy Ringer* 

whose "spirits bubbled into the light like a spring and 

l^read among th© or©ss©s"s! 

Urn. Hinger couldn't read or write* as she was frank to 
ten roa§ but the truth was she could read everything 
most important2 the signs of ths seasons, the meaning 
of the way the wood ereatures bdbaved* and honan faoes*^ 

*mimmm»m>><mimimm-mimmmmt 

Torkt J!a*Af'a, w^'vr^ir "̂̂̂  °̂ ^ *̂̂  
3̂Gbl4** p* l!9e 
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It was that ed^icatlcm of the iQ>lrit* acquired through 

exporionee* which is seen in Willa Gather's conception of 

Sit Carson* the faiao>us scout and guide who appears in Death 

Osmes for the A?fchbishoi># Kit Carson* î sose fine brain was 

the ctily map of the land between Ssnta Ps and the Pacific 

coast* like Mandy Ringer* was trained in ov©rything that was 

really inqiKsrtant* 

This Hissourian* whcso eye was so quick to read a land
scape or a human face* could not read a printed page* 
He could at that time barely writ© his own name* Tot 
one felt in him a quick and discriminating intelligenc©* 
That he was illiterate was on accident; he had got ahead 
of bocks* gone where the printing-press could not follow 
hlia* * * * he had pm^mmmd a clean sense of honour snd 
a cOMpasaionate heirte! 

Bi^bMET Latour's mysterious young lodlan guide, 

JaOinto* bad on edocation of oaqperienc© iribtich kept hisi fpcis 

ever appearing naive* ^^"^ ^^^^ being taken by surprise* 

OEDS felt that his tralaiing| whatever it had been* had 
prepared him to meet any situation which might confr<mt 
hin* Bo was as much at home in the Bishop's study as 
in his own pueblo—and he was never too much at home 
asowniirwe*' 

Kxperiffieioe could give wisdcn to the person with 

spirit* It could create in one* as it had in Msndy Ringer* 

Sit Carson* snd Jaeinto* qualities of understanding* dls-

cemBMnt* and adsptibility* Like Conrad's L»HI JIa* Poppas 

^Gather* Beatdii Gomes for th© Archbiehiy* pp* 88-89* 

^Ibid** p« 107» 



in "The Diamond Mine" was skilled In the sbstract* possess

ing many of the good qualities idiich come as s result of 

the educati<m of experience* 

He possessed a great many valuable things for which 
th©ro is no market; intuitions* discrimination* imagin-
f^lon* a whole twilight world of intentions snd lOsadowy 
beginnings * • *! 

Sebastian* who changed the course of Lucy Gayheart'a 

lifWi* added savoir-faire to the wisdom achieved through the 

education of experienoe* 

He wwuld b© equal to any situation in the world* He 
had a great sia^licity that must com© from having livsd 
a great deal and mastered a groat deal* If you brushed 
i^ainst his life ever so lightly it was like tapping on 
a deep bell; you felt all that you could not hear#^ 

Willa Cather believed that in the education of the 

spirit* there should be a delicate balance between regimented* 

formalised learning and the learning that one achieves by 

inunction* as it were, f̂:*cm eiqperiencing the lifo sround ono* 

from reading hor novels snd ^ort stories, it is evident 

that she Bsust have believed that sometimes th© benefits of 

proper association with interesting people ta*anscend formal 

education* St* Peter once said that Tom Outland's esrly 

association with St* Peter's family had taught Tom "things 

he needed more then aathenatics*"3 Glsrk* in "A Wagner 

Icmtt!^^ ^''^^ Dismond lUne*" pp. dt;^* pp* 100-01* 

^Gather* UjfOr Gaybeyt* p* I^* 

^Gather* !yho yrofessor»s House* p* 125* 
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Hatinee*" said that he owed to his aunt* wlio created in him 

a love for music and the classics* "nest of the good that 

evw* came my way in m^ boyhood*"! 

M her own life, Willa Gather learned much about 

other cultures from ths people about her* Brown says of her 

esrly Bebraska days; 

frm^ gifted people in the town Willa Cather learned more 
than her teachers could tell her. !S6t far from the 
Gather house lived BSrs* Charles Wiener, a brilliant 
^enohwomon* xaorried to on© of th© merchants of Red 
Cloud* The lienors apokm Freneih end Oermsn snd had 
collected a lil:»?'sry extraordinary both in else and in 
q^mlity* Tbey goon gav© Willa Gather the run of it and 
Of their house*2 

jdnd later* when l^lla Cather was at th© university, s)i© oon-

timied to rocoivo a fin© education from her association with 

people outside the classroom* 

Ther© was talk too* wonderful cosmopolitan talk* 
The Soibels were very cultivated people* knowlnî  Prenoh 
as well as Germiui* Willa went to their house on© even
ing every week to read i¥ench with them* • • * Willa 
had studied both Pt*ench and German in her college 
classes* and of course there had been professors at the 
Xl!niversity who spoke these languages* But this was the 
first household where she had com© and gene fsmiliarly 
where cultivated Gormons used their mother tongue freely* 
as naturally as ̂ îglish* With her passionate apprecia
tion of every opportunity for enlarging the horison of 
her culture* she drank in adniringly tkm atmosphere of 
this pleasant* friendly home, which truly represented 
what we all believed about German culttire* in earlier 
dmiym^^ 

^Gather* "A Vî sgnw Matinee," op* cit^* p* 237* 

^Brown* 0£j|jg4t*t PP» 32-33* 

^Bennett* OP* cit** p* 121* 
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Whilo at college* Claude Whoeler* like WUla Gather* 

received great benefits ft^ca association with new and inter

esting people* people e<»»pletely diff©r©nt from snyone he 

had known beforot The Isrlichs opened to Claud© now vistas 

of thought and yearning* The pei^le he met during the war* 

together with now experiences, greatly changed tho inef

fectual, pusssled* and groping faxm. boy* At tlie time of his 

death* Claud© was rapidly developing into a thinking, pur

poseful individual* fOfr him* as for Hiel Herbert in A lopit 

|£dj;^ "a few years, a little eaq^erience* and son© travel 

gradually bring new shades of comprel^nsion and reserva

tion*"! 

^im Burden's association with the hetex^geneous 

individuals of the frontier gave him an education not found 

in bocks or clasaoHJoms* Men though he left the land of 

Antonia* his early associations kept Jim a part of the heri^ 

tiB̂ o of the frontier which Willa Gatlier had loved* Evon at 

school* even while studying* his earlier education went hand 

in hand with the new* Jim tried to explain the influenoe of 

tho frontier people on his later educaticnt 

Biental excitement was apt to send m© with a rush back 
to sqr own naked land and the figures scattered yxpon it* 
While I was in the very act of yearning toward the now 
forms that Gleric brought up before sie* my mind plunged 
away from n». and 1 suddenly found myself think^ig of 
the places and people of my own infinitesimal past* 
They stood out strongthmM^ snd simplified now, like 

^Brown* op^ cit<< p* 232* 
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thm l»age of the plou^ against the sun* They wero 
all I had for an answer to the now appeal* I begrudged 
the room that Jake and Otto and Russian Peter took up 
In my memory* idiich I wanted to crowd with other things* 
But vihenever ay consciousness was qulckoned* all those 
early friends were quickened within it, and in some 
strange way they accos^snied me through all my new ex
periences* They wer© so much alive in m© that I scarcely 
stcppc^d to wonder whether they were alive anywher© else* 
or i30w*i 

Although many of imr associates affected the life of 

Thea tronhorQ. certainly Fred Ottenburg* tho rich young 

patron of the arts in Tba Bon& of the Lark* was as Importsnt 

to her intellectual and artistic develop*^©nt as any of her 

teachers* To Thoa* fred was a road—he was a key—and they 

each turned away fr<M Hoonstone* She lay in her boardins^* 

house rooBs* musing $ 

Wred knew wher© all the pleasant things in the world 
were* she reflected* snd knew th© road to them* He had 
keys to all the nice places in his pocket* and seemed to 
Jingle them from time to time* Imd then* he was young; 
and all her friends had always been old* Her mind went 
back over them* They had all been teachers; wonderfully 
kind* but still teachers^2 

Willa Cather believed one of the greatest sources 

of education and intellectual broadening to be throu^ the 

srtsi the theatre, opera* painting* sculpture* music* snd 

the ballot* Ther© ar© many inq^crtant charaoters in her 

fiction Whose lives were changed* broadened* and dominated 

by these creative media* The professional artists alone 

!aather* ̂ LiB^Sayyu PP* 296-97» 

^ t h e r * The 3tmg Ojt the Lor^* p* 258* 
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ooapriee en Impressive lists Thea E^^onborgf Andor Harsanyi* 

snd Be»ofess<n> wunsch in The Bon^ of t^e Lar^i' Lucy Gayheart 

and Sebastian in Lucy Oayheaay^i Don Hedger and Eden Bower 

in "Gcndngt Aphrc^tel;" Kitty Ayrshire In "Sosndal" and 

"The Golden Slipper;" Harvey Merrick in "the Sculptor's 

Itowc'sl;" Hugih T^effinger in "The {Carriage of Phaedra;" 

JSatherine Gaylord in "A Death in the Desert;" and Carolyn 

Hsble in "The Garden Lodge*" 

As Hiel Herbert's early classical study had given 

him a "ICHOg perspeetive" and a new "CMiception of the people 

round about him*"! so had Jim Burden's perspective become 

"older and wiser" by th© broadening experienoe of going to 

th© tlieatre* On the stage, an exhilarating new world was 

opened to Jim* 

This introduced the most brilliant* worldly, the 
most enchantlngly ^ay seen© I had ev̂ :» looked upcm* 
I had never aeon chsi^agne bottles opened on the stage 
before—indeed* I had nevor seen them opened anynAiere* 
The wmmry of that supper makas m© hungry now; the 
sight of it then* when I had only a students' boarding-
house dixmar behind mo* was delicate torment* * • * The 
men were dressed mor© or less after ti%e period in which 
the play was written; the women were not* I saw no in
consistency* Their talk seemed to open to one the bril
liant world In which they lived; ©very sentence mad© one 
older and wiser* every pleassntry enlarged one's satiety 
without the inconvenience of learning lAsat to do with 
one's hands in a drawing rocsui^ 

Theodore Thomas* the symphony conductor in The Song 

of the ISse^ stressed the inestimable Impcrtsnco of art in 

his own education* 
«MMIHi«-

^ t h s r * A Lost Lady* p* 82* 
^ t h e r * itir ^tcoia . pp* 309-»!0* 
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Th© great thing I got from Lind and Sontag was the in
definite, not tho definite, thln^* for an l-̂ apresslon-
able boy, their inspiration was incalculable* They gave 
me ny first feeling for the Italian stylt—but I could 
mver say how much thoy gav© ine* At that a£-o* such in
fluences ore actually croativ©* I always think of my 
artistic c<msclousness as beginning tiien*! 

Willa Cather had meant the title of her novel* The 

Songs of tlie Larl̂ * "to suggest a young girl's awakening to 

something beautiful;"^ and on© of the steps in that awaken

ing* in inbiea Kronborg's education of the spirit, was her 

discovery of s painting in a museum* 

That was a picttir© Indeed* 3 ^ liked even the name 
of it* "The Seng of the Lark*I" The flat country, the 
early morning light, tiso wet fields, the look in the 
girivs heavy face—well they wer© all hers, anyhow, 
whatever was there* She told hereelf that that picture 
was "right*" OUst what sh© meant by tliis, it would take 
a clever person to ©xi>lain* But to her the word covered 
the almost boundless satisfaction slie folt when she 
loolc»d at th© picture*3 

As sh© sat in a dorkemid concert hall, listening to 

Sebastian sing* t )© young Lucy Gayheart experienced something 

akin to Thea Kronborg's discovery* 

She was struggling with something she had never felt 
before* A new conception of art? It came closer than 
that* A new kind of personality? But it was ntuch more* 
It was a discovery about life, a revelation of love as 
a tragic force* not a melting Wtood* of passicm that 
drowna like black water* As ahe sat listening to this 
msn the outside world seemed to her dark and terrifying* 

'̂ Gather* The Son« of the Lark* p* 26o< 

J^j^* V* 

«*••)• 

Jbid«* p* ;^9* 
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fuU of fears and dangers that had never come close to 
her until now** 

The education of the spirit could be acquired by a 

process of intellectual osmosis* through life itself* 

through associaticn with cultivated people and the arts* 

but moot importsnt, through association with ideas* Of all 

the characters in Wills Gather's fiction who achieved in

tellectual growth by their association with ideas, non© is 

so succinctly described and complimonted as Mr* Rosen in 

"Old Mrs* Harris," the man to whom "all countries wore 

beautiful * * * he carried a country of his own in his 

mind, and was able to unfold it like a tent in any wUder-

* 

Wa. Hathaxmieyer in Th© Song of the Lark spok© of 

the la^ortance of ideas In the education of an individual 

when she said of Thea Se»onborgs 
"She is nineteen? Well in ten yesrs she may have quite 
a re^l beauty, or she may have a heavy* discontented 
face* all dug out in channels* That will depend upon 
th© Kind of ideas she lives with* "3 

The force of idoas mad© itsslf known to Claude 

Wheeler as he listened to artillery fire on© night in 

I¥ance* To him, the thundering guns wer© saying i 

!Gathsr* TJiej Gayheart« pp* 30-31* 

^Wllla Cather* "Old Mrs* Harris*" Obscure Destinies 
(Hew Torki Alfred A* Knopf, 1932)* p* 121* 

Jcather* The Song of the Lark* p* 3kQ. 
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* * * that man could still die for an idea; and would 
bum all they had made to keep their dreams* He knew 
the future of the world was safo; th© careful planners 
would tmver be able to put it into a straight-Jacket*— 
cunning and prudence would never have it to themselves* 
• « * tdeeXm wore not archaic things* beautiful and 
Impotent; they were the real sources of power among men* 
As long as that was truo, and now he kn©w it was trtie— 
he had com© all this way to find out—he had no qiiarrel 
with Destiny* • • * Ho would give his own adventure for 
no man's*l 

The nuns In Shadows on the Rook wore guided In 

their well ordered, ascetic lives on the cliffs of Qu©b©c, 

by constant association with the religious ideas they 

revered* 

Courageous thes© Sisters were, accepting good and 
ill fortune with high spirit,—with humor even* Thoy 
never vulgarly ©xaggoratad hardships and dangers* Ihey 
had no hours of nostalgia, for they wero quit© aa n©ar 
th© realities of their lives in Quebec as in Dieppe or 
Tours* They wer© a till in their accustomed place in the 
world of th© mind (which for oach of us is the only 
world) * # * ̂  

The nuns' "world of tl̂ e mind" was a quiet and <»?*-

derly one, developed over long periods of tisae* Into the 

artistic and fiery minds of people like Zney Oayhoart and 

Th©a Kronborg* howovar, id©as sprang with the suddenness of 

their own moods* Lucy Gayheart, desperately searching for 

something that would make life have some meaning for her* 

found on answer in this rov©latlcni 

Suddenly something flsshod into her mind* so clear 
that it must have como from without* from the breathless 
quiet* What if—what if Life itaelf w©r© th© sv7©ot-

^Gather* One of Ours* pp» lfl9*20* 

^Gather* Shadows on the Rock* p* 97* 
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boartt It was like a lover waiting for her in distant 
cities—across the soa; drawing hor, enticing her* 
weaving a spell over her* • * * Oh* now she^knewi She 

must have it, she couldn't run sway from it** 

Thea K^nborg's own searching for artistic expression was 

made much easier for her after experiencing a similar revel

ation* While praising th© beauty of a lovely piece of pot

tery created by ancient Indian bonds, she exultantly realised 

that all art was "but an effort to make a sheath, a mould In 

which to liprison for a moment ths shining, ©lusiv© ©lement 

which is life itaolf^-lif© hurrying past us and running 

away, too ataeHsag to stop, too safest to lose*"2 

Willa Cather wanted ©ducation to px*ovid© an oppor

tunity for on© to be at least cognisant of that "shining, 

elusive element*" to realise that the element did exist* if 

cmly in a bright* narrow stratum almost hidden In the gray 

stone of the conventional and the methodical* The disoovery 

and association with these ideas completely chiusged Thea's 

intelleotual and artistic development, and would have done 

so for Lucy Gayheart had she not, lik© Claud© Wh©©l©r, b©en 

cut off from lif© Just as slie discovered its secrets* 

Hony of Wills Gather's characters with exoeptional 

natures had a "peculiar kinship with the londt they ore 

sliâ lo* priiaeval* robust, with a strain of hardness, 

•*'Oathor, Incy Gayheart* p* 18I|.* 

^ t h e r . The Soni; of the Lark* p* 378* 
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boroio,"! ?^mi this kiniOiip with ths Isnd* many had re

ceived part of their education of the «;>irit* for them* as 

for Willa easier* the prairie had given "what no school 

could have given and no school could take*"^ 

Bay Kennedy who* like Thea Kronborg and Tom Oitland* 

had learned from the remains of the cliff dweller civilisa

tion maintained that they had taught him more about history 

than all the books he had ever read* 

When you sit in the sun and let your heels hang out of 
a doorway tlmt drops a thousand feet, ideas con© to 
you* Tou begin to feel what the human race has been 
\xp against from the beginning* There's something migihty 
elevating about those old habitations* Tou feel like 
it's up to you to do your boat, on account of those 
fellows having it so hard* Tou feel like you owed them 
som©thing*3 

Antonia, like Alexandra Bergson, so much a part of 

the earth, "had only to stand in the orchard, to put her 

hand on a little crab tree and look up at the apples to 

make you feel the goodness of planting and tending and har

vesting St last* All that had been so tireless in serving 

generous eî otions*"̂ ' 

Es^in says that Antonia, Alexandra, 'imea, Claude 

Wheeler, Godfrey St* Peter, Father Vaillant, and Archbishop 

wmmr-p-timm mm'«'t •» miiiMiiiWi 

^ * K# Whirls* SPokesBieni Modem goiters and AB-
jffioaa Life (Sew Iterki D* Apploton ^ Co*, l^aa), p. 153. 

^^Brnpiaa^ opm c;lt** p* 9* 

^Gather* The Sonsc of the l4U[*k* p* lk9» 

^fttber* Mr Antonia* pp. 398-99» 
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Latour are the "high water mark of Willa Gather's fiction*" 

The beautiful thing about them is that they nevor auti-
!f55 life* * * * Thoy never lose their early contact 
With th© el^nents* WStcr, stinshine, and earth, while 
they ren©w their strength, keep them fro© trom dryness, 
ia^atience, and Pride*^ 

Wills Oathor bolieved that In each ©xcoptional in-

dividiua tl:̂ r© is a spark which noads to be kindled by 

StlMilating assoolationQ, although the light of b©auty and 

fore© and Imagination in th© individual might b© dimmed or 

completely snuffed out by th© lack of that association* It 

is this thesm of the exceptional individual at war with his 

envirormient wliich runs through much of vVilla Gather's fic

tion* It is the battle of th© spark against th© debilitat

ing effects of the provincial atmosphere* It is th© "fight 

of the artist to preserve his int©grity in a world of Phil-

Istinoa* th© struggle of sensitivity to maintain itsolf In a 

world of routii^ emd convention*"2 It is, as Dalches says* 

"the ccmfliet between those characters whose perception 

snd arî itions or© limited by th© conventions of provincial 

ccit^lacency and those who instlnotivoly feel the need to 

escape from such limitations*"3 

Willa Cather shared with her age an interest in the con
flict between the sonsitive Individxial and the world of 
conventional routine* To this subject she brought her 

^R^in* op. ciy* p* 96. 

^̂ »!«3ties* m. citi** p* 1M4.* 

^Ibif** p* 30* 
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preoooupaticm with the impact of th© î aerican viost on a 
ajTopean sensibility and tlie claims of the Old World on 
the now*i 

These sensitive people* sot dovm by chance in a world of 

oowrentlon and routine, ar© "the people who must go away to 

achieve a life*"^ 

The frontier had given Antonia Shimerda her educa

tion of the spirit; she* like Alexandra Bergson* did not 

have to leave* Jim Burden* after years away from the 

prairie* found Antonia a reminder of the greatness of the 

frontier spirit* ^URmtever els© was gon© Antonia }md not 

lost tlie fire of lif© •"3 

She was a battered wcenon now, not a lovely girl; but ahe 
still had that something which fir©s the inaginaticm* 
could still stop one's breath for a moment by a look 
or a gesture tlmt somehow revealed the mssnlng of com
mon things* • * • She was a. rich mine of lif©, lik© 
the founders of early races •**• 

Jim had found the people of th© frontier more interesting and 

better educated than many of their predecessors who had had 

more "advantages*" Hs said about the country girls of 

Antonia's days 

Those girls had grown up in the first bitter-hard times* 
and had got little schooling themselves* But the younger 
brothers and sisters* for whom they made such sacrifices 
and who have had "advantages*" never seem to me, when I 
meet them now* half as interesting or as well educated* 

!lbi^** p* 6l* 

«̂ ôwn* op> cit** p* 206* 

^Gather, ity Antonia* p* 379« 

t̂'lbid** pp, 398-99* 
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The older girls, who helped to break up the wild sod, 
learned so much from life, trom poverty, from their 
mothers and grandmothers; they had all, like Antonia, 
boon early awakened and mad© obo©rvant bv coming at a 
tender age from an old country to a new*! 

X4>oking at Antonia and tho others like her, on© f©©ls, like 

Brown* "that is how on© should hav© lived—If on© could*"2 

Antonia had received her education of tl:j© spirit at 

liome, on tlio frontier; but tlie frontier was clianging* be-

ccming mor© and more commercial, moclianlsed, and provincial* 

The changes which took place on the frontier, where many of 

Willa Gather's simpl©, earthy, vital students of the spirit 

had grown in strength and sensitivity* were b©ing heralded 

by IHiill'd brothers, wrapped vp in mortgages and ugly fumi-

t\n*e; Ivy P©t©r8, who drained th© marshes; and Bayliss 

Wheeler, prominent among the nouveau-rich© * What opportuni

ties the frontier had offered* ©specially opportunities to 

develep an exceptional nature, wor© now gone* "It had be-

oome plain * • * that the day of Antonia was over: now on© 

Imd to ^ away to grow* there was no other choic©*"3 

The cOTaplaoont, the prejudiced* and the narrow-

minded were frequently to thwart th© growth of many young 

people with the spark of sonsltivity snd Imagination* Some 

idea of what this conflict meant to on© who was "different" 

*0ather* Mr Antonia* p* 22$. 

*fti»own* op* cit*. p* 207» 

^Jbid*, p* 223* 
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way be gained from. Lucy Gayheart's reply to Profossor 

Auerbaehta j^aise of tho s0c\u:«ity to b© found in a mnall 

town* 

"Tern think so beoaus© you liv© in a city* Pamily 
life in a little town is pr©tty deadly* It's being 
planted in the earth, like on© of your carrots there* 
I'd rather be pulled up and tlirown away*"! 

Incy Gayheart had to loav© her small home town in order to 

grow* Sh© went to a big city, a c©nt©r of culture, and 

there she grew—in the education of the spirit* 

Provincialism could drain the very life out of the 

exceptional nature* One had to leav©, but it was not always 

so easy to break away* Urs* Blak© in Sapphira and th© Slav© 

recognised the dangers of provincialism for a sensitive 
0Bmmk 

resident of her community* 

# * * Wra. Blake told herself sh© must hav© a talk 
with David B^irhead about Casper* Perhaps it wasn't 
wis© to oncourago him* "I don't know whether that 
boy's strong enou^ to master what's around him," she 
said to horsolf • "A man's got to be stronger'n a bull 
to z<^t out of th© place h© was bom In*"^ 

Thea B^onbcrg had been strong enough to survive the 

narrowness of ?loonstone—tmtll she could get away* Bar 

friend, Br. Archie, had recommended to Thea's father, "If 

she were my dau^ter, I'd hav© sent her away befor© this* 

She's a most unusual child, and she's only wasting herself 
•aMM«M 

lcth«.* teer awh««rt. p. 132,.. 
2 
'^Gather, Syphira and th© Slave Girl* p* 130* 
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here*"! And Thea Kronborg* lik© Lucy Gayheart and Willa 

Cather herself, left* 

Alexandra Bergson had r©aliz©d th© need to send her 

favorite brother Qail away* Provincialism had bsgun closing 

down on the frontier, suffocating wlmt had one© b©en vital 

and honest* Alexandra said to Carl Linstrum, after he had 

painted a ratl̂ ar gloomy picture of the lonely and "furnished 

room" life of most city dwellorsj 

"And yet I would rather hav© laail grow up like that 
tlnen like his two brothers* W© pay a high ront, too, 
though w© pay differently* V^ grow hard and heavy h©r©* 
We dcm't move lightly and easily as you do, and our 
mii»ls got stiff*. If tlm m>rld wero no wider than yay 
cornfields* If there were not so?ti©thing b©3id© this, I 
wouldn't feel that it was worth while to work* So, I 
would rather have Bmll like you than Ilk© tb©m*"« 

Claude Wcmeler had paid th© "high r©nt" of provin

cialism, for at twonty-orwit 

* * * he had no skill, no training, no ability that 
would ever take him among the kind of peopl© he admired* 
Ete was a clumsy, awkward farm©r boy, and even l!ra* 
EE*lich seemed to think the form the best place for him* 
Probably it was; but all th© san© h© didn't find this 
kind of lif© worth tlse trouble of getting up every 
raoming* Ho could not see the us© of working for money* 
K̂ ien money brought nothing one wanted* I Irs* Erlich said 
it brought seotirity* Sosaeti los h© thought tills oocurlty 
was idiat was the raatter with everybody; that only perfoct 
safety was required to Icill all the best qualities in 
people and d©vel<^ th© mean ones*3 

•)*»mimmmi>mmmtmmmmmmi'mmmimmttm''»-mKmtimmi"m imimi' III m w imi n nw 

!cather* The 3pn^ of tho Larjc* p* 192* 

^Oathei» q Pioneergl, pp. 123-21̂ * 

^ t h e r . One of Ours* p. 102* 
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On th* fsrm* Claude found no answers to his yearnings or to 

his problems* 

Was there nothing in tlie world outside to answer to his 
own feelings* and was every turn to be fresh disappoint
ment? Why was life so s^sterlously hard? This country 
itself was sad* he thought, looking about him—and you 
could no mor© change that than you could change the 
Story in an unhappy face*! 

At ©very turn Claud© found obstaclos to what waa insld© him, 

the spirit tlmt mad© him want to be differont from the 

others* There was no sympathetic listener to whom he could 

turn* no kindred spirit to Whom h© might explain his thoughts 

snd feelings* 

It wasn't 4merican to e^laln yoursalf; you didn't have 
tot On the farm you said you would or you wouldn't; 
that Hoosovolt was all rl̂ p̂ it* or that he was crssy* Tou 
weren't supposed to say mor© unless you w©r© a stump 
speaker if—if you trlod to say T!ior©, it was because you 
llicod to hear yourself talk* Since you nevor said any
thing* you didn't form the habit of thinking* If you 
tot too moj^ bored* you went to town and bought some-
hing neWfr̂  

But the world was "wider than Alexandra's cornfields*" of 

that Claude ^̂ hseler becsm© mor© and more aware* Claude's 

nei^bor* Bmest Havel* kept tolling Claude that forming 

was tho best life in the world* "but If you went to bed de

feated every night* and dreaded to woke in th© morning, then 

clesrly it was too good a life for you* "3 Alone on the 

farm* Claude began to realise his csptive state and to see 

how spirit was being ImprisoxMid in others* 

^3a>i4** p^ i5i|^ 

^SsHifif p« U;* 
L#* p* 102* 
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Ihsido of living people* too* captives languished* 
Tes* Inside of people vdio walked and worked in the 
broad sun* there were captives dwsUIng in darkness*— 
never soon from birth to death* Into thes© prisons the 
moon shone* and the prisoners crept to the windows snd 
looked out with mournful eyes at the white globe which 
betrayed no secrets snd comprehended all* * * * ^ e 
people whose hsarts w©r© B©t high • * • whoa© wish was 
so beautiful that there wer© no experiences in this 
world to satisfy it * * * these children of the moon* 
with their tmsppeased longings and futile dreams were a 
finer race tlian the children of th© otm*! 

"Tho world in which Claude grew up needed to be a dull 

world*" says Brown* "What vaila Gather wislied to show was 

how a boy «̂ bo had on exceptional nature, but no exceptional 

strength of will* was tmdergoing a slow strangulation of 

intellect and feeling until th© war provided on ©scape from 

Hebraska*"2 Clatide Wheeler received his education after he 

left the farm, after formal education* Hot until h© left 

his home did Wills Cather release Claude fr<mi his prison 

which she felt he shared with others whose spirit had all 

but languished away* 

The narrow provinclalisra of idiich v/llla Gather 

wrote was not necessarily confined to small town life, 

although it was mor© often described there* JUst as thick 

a veix^eor of provincialism could exist In a city* 

With tlie Pittsburgh setting of "Paul's Case," \yilla 

Gather depicted a sort of metropolitan provincialism* It 

was an atmoiqphere wStdeh stifled and frustrated* Paul* the 

^ i d * * pp* 207«o8e 

^Brown* op* c^t** p* 2l8. 
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sensitive* misunderstood student who longs for sesthetic 

growth* is contrasted with the stolid aura of his section of 

the industrial city* wliere tlie conversation* ambitions, and 

dresms are of the stuff that Ik>ratio Alger success stories 

aro made* Paul's opportunity for aesthetic or intellectual 

growth Imd been stunted in the city as surely as the educa

tion of Claude Wheeler* Thea Kponborg* Hiel Herbert, Clark* 

and Lucy Gayheart had been threatened by the «nall town* 

Provinclalisra* as Willa Cather saw it, took what 

was best in a peraon and either broke him or left him con- , 

sidsrably diminished* It was found prlisarily in the small 

townp although not exclusivoly there* It could be anywhere* 

but in the city, by tlie very fact of numbers, it could be 

outwel^aed by thinking* soneitlve people* 

Even Mondy Hinger, that sage of the hills in 

Sapphira and the Slave Girl, knew th© benefits of higher 

echelcms of civilisations* Mrs* Hinger started in her 

chair upon learning that a communion service was not so 

expensive as she had believed* 

"Is that so* m s Blakel Now nobody but you would 
a-knowed* Lordy-w©, I wisht I could a-had your chance, 
msa*« It's city life that looms you, an' I»d a-loved 
itI"! 

And from reading Willa Gather's fiction, one can eee that 

She would have agreed with Msndy that the city life, not 

V i. 

^Gather, Sapphira and the Slavs Girl* p* 126* 



ths ffiaall town life, offered mere oppcaptunities which wero 

conducive to thinking snd cultural development* 

&ose s«ao opportunities, however, could lead to in

tellectual pitfalls* especially for those persons not en

dowed with artistic sensitivity* for many of these, Willa 

Cather felt, the associations with the arts and artists 

served as a short course to dilletsntism snd helped to 

spread a superficial culture whose roison d'str© was social 

entree* This type of peraon is not absent from Willa 

Gather's fiction* Siipmind stein in "acandal" become a 

sealous patron of the arts to further his social standing* 

Alanost frenetically, he haunted art r^seums and libraries* 

collected etchings, chins, old musical instruments* and 

"cultivated ths society of the unkrsown great; poets, actors* 

musicians*"^ As Stein collected objets d'art* Flavla in 

"The l̂ roll Garden*" grouped artists and intellectuals 

around her in a desperate and pathetic effort to b© on© of 

them* 

Willa Cather believed that on© of the worst blots 

on the educational escutcheon was dilletsntism and pseudo-

intellectualisn* She found these superficial attributes 

becoming more and more widespread on tlie rapidly changing 

itoerican scene and named those who ©xemplifled the false 

values as people "fatal to th© spirit of art*" Sho was 

/^Willa Cather* "Scandal*" Touth and t:^ Drlnlit 
^dusa (Mow Torki Alfred A* l^opf, 195^5, p. 13?* 
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especially sharp in her eritielsm of certain types of art 

and culture orgsnisationa* 

Ths women who run about from on© cultxire club to another 
studying Italian art out of a textbook and on encyclo
pedia and believing that they or© learning something 
about it by memorising a string of facts, ar© fatal to 
th© spirit of ajptii Tbe Hegro boy who plays by oar on 
his fiddl© airs from "Ti^avlata" without knowing what h© 
is playing* or ^idsy he liked it, has more real under
standing of Italian art tlian tlies© ©sthetic cr©atur©s 
with a head and a larynx# and no organs that they get 
any us© of ©xcopt to r©el you off the lif© of Leonardo 
da Vinci*^ 

To Willa Gather the "culture club" variety of art snd art 

study gav© to those participatiiig its only reward in the 

form of a glib tongue familisr with nsmes, dates, and 

movements* Sbe considered this type of study and learning 

to be in direct antipathy to th© real moaning of art and 

understanding of things artistic* for thos© who would 

derive real Joy from art and from learning of it, Willa 

Gathfi^ believed a completely diff©r©nt philosophy must be 

vippenmBt in the minds of tlie learner* 

In this most important education, the education of 

the i^irit* the vital factor is the search and th© contact, 

not tlie result* It is an ©ducation which* if sought as a 

finished product* will achieve nothing* It Is as !,!r* Rosen 

said to Vickie l^napletcnt 

"Then if you want « • * ̂ ^owledgc^ without sny 
purpose at all* you will noto© dissppointed* * * * 
Listen! a great man one© said; "L» but n'©st ri©n; 

^Bennett* oi>« cij** pp* ll|fl<49e 



le chemin* c'est tout*" That noons: Th© ond is 
nothing* th© road is all* Lot m© -sî its it down for 
you and give you your first French lesson* * * * 
Vickie knew he meant her to take it along as an anti
dote* a corrective for whatever colleges might do to 
her* Bit she had always known that Mr* Plosen was wiser 
than professors*! 

Wills Cather recognised that if in her own early 

life she had been searching for th© r©sult of her education 

OS on end in itself, she could never havo been educated in 

a way that would have contributed to her art* 

Thank goodness* I had a youth uncorrupted by literary 
ambit ion0# I moon it I I think it's too bad for a 
child to feel that it must be a writer, for than instead 
of looking at life natijirally, it is liunting for cheap 
effects* I have never ceased to be thankful that I 
loved those people out in tli© Hepublican Valley for 
themsilves first, not because I could get copy out of 
th©m*2 

Caroline Noble in "Th© Garden Lodge" learned that 

the road was really mor© Important than th© end* AS sh© 

looked back upon her self-regimented life, a lif© she thought 

best in order to satisfy the siren call of ambition, sh© was 

forced to x*ecognise tlmt spirit catmot be regimented and 

still remain spirit* With ambition supposedly satisfied, 

she realised tliat the real heart of h©r ortistic goal liad 

Ijong since diod, Icavix^ in its ©van©ac©nt wok© a detormined 

martinet* 

It was along the labyrlnthin© ways of life that one 

became educated* Willa OathGr, in speakinf̂  of her writing 

^cathor, "Old wra. Hffl^iss" op* Pit** pp* 158-59. 

B«w^tt, OP* Pit** p* 109* 
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«f "Om song of the Lor^ saidt 

Thm story set out to tell of an artist's awakening 
and struggle; her floundering ©scan© from a smug, 
domestic, self-satisfied provincisi world of utt€a» ig-
mranc©* « , * what I cored about, and still cor© 
about, was the girlto ©scape; the play of blind chance, 
the way in which cosjssionplace occurrences foil togotlier 
to liberate 3ior from coimnonneas* She seemed wholly at 
the mercy of aocldont; but to persons of her vitality 
and hcmesty, fortunate accidents will always happen*! 

"The end is nothing; the road is sll*" that was the 

phlXoscj^, Willa Gather believed, which characterised those 

who scorched for and found th© education of the spirit* 

The prime requisite for thos© who achieved this education 

was the inexplicable spark in th© individual's mskeup* a 

spark which sometimes needed the contrived fanning of 

formal education* and at other times did not* It was a 

spark that many time© warred against its environment 

(Claude moeler* Thea B^onborg* Lucy Gayheart), and at 

other times was nourished by it (Antonia* Alexsndra* and 

Jlsi l^ardim)* The classroom for the ©ducation of the spirit 

was* of course, the world; and the best tools of learning 

wero the world^s finest products—warm, interesting people* 

their artistic creati<ms, snd their ideas* ^lla. Gather 

believed that formal education broadened the intellectiial 

background and presented a more orderly oognizanco of life 

and learning* but it could serv© only as an aid in the de

veloping snd channeling of an exceptional individual's 

!oather* » e Song of the Lsx'k* vi-vii* 
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surging spirit, tî aioh Willa Gather boli©ved provided the 

acBthetlc liẑ otus for tho world* Aa a creative artist, 

Willa Cather believed that ono Taust know tho world befor© 

on© acquired the true education of the spirit, but for some 

of her characters, lik© Antonia, a microcosraic view was all 

that was needed* while others craved all that the macrocosm 

of life afforded* In Lucy Gayheart Willa Cather wrot©, 

"some people's lives are affoctod by what happens to their 

person or their property; but for others fat© is what 

hflpponli to their feoMngs ex^ their thoughts—that and 

nothing more*"! The education of the i^irit, like Arch^ 

bishop Latĉ ir's theory of one's ability to boliev© in 

miraclos, depends vsp&n "our perceptions being made finer, 

so that for a mc»aent our ©yes can see and our oars can 

hear what is ther© about us always*"^ wills Cather believed 

that the all«i!iipcrtant road to !&•* Hosen's "country of the 

mind," the realm of the educated spirit, was a rood made 

up of many such perceptive momonts* 

•«MMWI»MMlMMintiaMHMMMMMW 
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